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F 0 R E 0 R D 

T
,. HIS ·Bo�k is· the su_bstance _of �ddresses given at a

number of places �n New Zealand, but in a con
densed form. There is no attempt here at a 

schola.r1y expo.sition of Scripture, we have written rather 
for the average _ reader, adopting the simple setting 
forth of Divine truths. We have yielded to the solici
t�tions of various esteemed friends that this oral 
Il!i�ist.ry should now be further expressed in a more 
permanent way.· Wherever the addresses were delivered 
there was a marked interest s4own·, alike by old and 
young, and not· infrequently was it remarked,. "We 
rc;l,1:ely get ministry now along these lines�" It is quite. 
true.; but it used not to be so. 

Looking back over SO years of an intimate acquain
tance with Assemblies in · this Dominion, and having 
had a personal ·knowledge o_f servants of Christ who 
have been· with· us and laid the foundations of doctrine 
and ·chyrch o;der.; one can_not refrain from fervent pr�ise 
to .God for what Ije has. wrought 'in the very large 
number of churGhes- of the New Testament pattern, so 
well. distributed over. both these islands. 

·vte were -ta,ught de.finitely the truth which gathered
·us to the Lor.cl'.� Name, and that severed our connection
with former associations where the whole truth was not
prac•tised, nor cot:ild it be taught.' The past . faithful
testimony in the Go'spel

_, 
and to the gathering N am.e, has

been gr�atly owned of God in this counfry.
Our old teachers and ;guides, who had bought the

t�uth ·at. a great price arid faithfully practised and taught
it

J 
have all., with- very ,few exceptions, been called to be

with Christ. .A new generation is . growing up among
us, of whom it must be said, without a spirit of unchari
tableness, they have acquired th,e · truth at a much less
co�t to .themselves . than to their elders; hence· the
herita·ge they- have entered in t.o is not. valued at the
pric_e it' deserves.

Things chap.ge, of course,. with the times, and this
we· must' expect in• m.an's a:ffajrs. When .we turn., how
ev�r, to God and Bis word, I we find that " Thou
r_erpainest,'� and, that " For ever, 0 Lord, IT'hy Word is
settled �n heav�n." Whatever may be the character of



the times in thi_s ever==-changing world, the· " churches 
oJ .the�-saints·.,, must �till ·niodeL themselves on the N·ew
Testaitj.ent -pa�tern, their whole procedur·e to remain· the 
same simple and Godly thing, as. ·at the first.' 

We must _confess that such a Book as this is ·1ong 
overdue. Yet we trust that this hu.mble, though late, 
effort,� may be ble·ssed� of God to all who ·read;· and that 
it may provoke others. to bestir themselves to meet the 
realised deficiency -0£ declaring "the whole · c::ounsel of 
G.od," particularly that which deals with -fundamental
church ·pri�ci_ples. The present leeway may, in _good
meisure, be regained, if time is no longer lost in open:..,

1.�g
<
up- lines of long--n�gJec;ted teaching, in the fear .-of

God, and· in fellowship with Him:. 

SPECIAL INTIMATION. 
w - . - � .  • 

This- .Book. has met wit_!-i a r·e,ady res·p9n_se from tl?,� 
Assemblies in. N �w Zealand; Australia. and Tasmania.; 
?-hd'. applicat1on_S. are steadily comjng' :now·· fro�- the 
United' Sta'tes, Cana<;ia, Great B-:i;itain and 0ther count:rie§., 
.accompanied by letters of' appraeciafiori £r·om leading 
bretq.reµ.' -·,Four editions of 5000 ,copi�s- each have· be'en
called ·for, _and- now this _fifth issue·bf a:nother- '5000,_ all 
witqi,n�ahout' one·-year· _of th� start {Nov�ihbe't, 1938}. 

� Also, reque�ts .have· been· m_?.de _ for .permissi6rr<to_ 
translate the -Book' '.iefto· thre¢: Jor.eign, �a,nguages, and 
portio:µs of it: ir}..tO th-re_e _ot}\er-.: . Many, l'etter� havf -�ern
receiv�d speaki�g of profit and �bl�s�i11:g ��riv.e.d. / . _ .Thi-s Book; 1s sent forth free. of -c_harge :_ tire. Lprd 
made. that possible, and lie has ·enabled· US. to· _ cqntir_iu��: 
With the whole heart we. say,' 'J Not unto. us', 0 :Lord, n.o,t 
1:1nto tis, but ,unto Thy.' N:a·nre give ·glory-,;" fo'r Th.y -p-i.erc;y 
and foi:- Thy truth''s" sake ,., (;I?sa. 115L:l)... . ·.

. We sha;ll. Be· p,leased t_d ·!]. .(far,. ·not only fr,ol!J. Asse_Ji:i.""' 
blies, ·but from- servants of Christ, or inte·rested. pe1ievers·,. 
who would·:1ik� fo see �opies:in.the hands. of thpse· whon:i 
a. copy will help. We wilf gladly ,post free�-th� desired.
nUJ:Il0er.·· . Please·. write. address -,distinctly. We wisb: ·'-a·
wide circulation of· this· pub-l�ca:tion, ts�ued· -for the .glot;y
of God al)d the good of His peopl�. · 

· · 

FRANKLIN FERGUSON. 
Address: 

40· Fitzr-oy St., .Palrper.ston North, New Zealand. 
. -
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ITS TRUTHS AND PR.INCIPLES. 
A LL the peoples of the earth are now divided, by God's

· arrangement, into three divisions, according to 
Corinthians 10 :32. " Giving none offence, neither to the 
Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the ·church of God.'> 
Not to observe this distinction is to fail to apprehend a 
Divine plan working out a great purpose. A most 
important law, in the study of the Holy -Scriptures, is 
'.' rightly dividing the ·word of Truth" (2 Tim. 2 :15).
The idea is seen in Leviticus 1 : 6, concerning the burnt
�ff.ering., " cut it into h�s pieces." 

. We· shall now consider together this Bi vine partition 
of the human race. 

SECTION 1. 

The Gentiles. 
E find in the Bible the use of such words asW . . 

. 
"natfons," '�pe-oples," and ·"heathen";· but wherever 

found it is the Gentiles the writers -have in view. Our 
present llse of the word "heathen" is to distinguish 
between s.o-called Christian �ountrie�, and non-Chri.stian; 
but the term properly applies .to all nations outside the. 
Jews. " Christian countries.'-' is an expression unknown 
in Scripture·; while. a little thought will reveal the fallacy 
of it. The Father's decree COIJ.(:erning the Son, "Ask of 
Me;. and I will give Thee tµe heathen for Thine inheri
tance." (Psa. 2 :8), corr��tly means the nations, and is 
not limited ··to "heathen,'.' as we- understand it. 

j After. the .Flood the desGendants of Noah and his 
three sons tobk ·a 9efinite ·fopn as- nations, on_ the Plain 

-of S.liinar' .(Genesis. 11). There God confounded the
language of the people, that Be� might bring to naught
their evil purposes to build a dty, and a tower whose top
should reach unto heaven,· and to make themselves a
name lest tbey should b<:? scatttred a9road upon the face
of the whole ear.th. God's plan was the -repopulation
·of th·e wo.rld, and with this end in view to scatter the
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new race abroad everywhere. Men in attempting to 
frustrate the will of God, had their fangugage con
founded, and they ceased to build, for they could no 
longer understand one another, and so became sea ttered, 
as intended. It occurred about 100 years from the 
Deluge. From this point each group, speaking its own 
new tongue, went forth to seek _its territory. But as 
time· sped on, generation succeeding generation, the 
nations got further and further from God, and wicked
ness increased in the earth. 

When Noah and his family emerged from the ark 
they were verily 

GIVEN A 'NEW START, 
and had the awful remembrance of the Flood as a 
solemn warning of -the constguences of sinning, Surely 
s1;1ch people; wit_h such a warning, would do better than 
the sinners who_ were overthrown and· perished in the 
waters of judgment. :No, they -did not; and for this 
reason, "The imagination of man's h.eart is evil from 
his' youth " ( Gen. 8 :21). There is 'not, and never can 
be, a moral evolution-a gradual evolving from a 
present inferior state t<? a. better state, and so onward. 
Human history, all through the ages,. definitely proves 
evolution to be impossible; the tendency is always from 
good to bad, from better to ·worse. The ref ore our 
Saviout"declares, "Ye-must be born again" (John 3 :7). 
A " new. rrea ture_ '' is what alone_ wi_ll suffice for one 
lost and ruined in the Fall (2 Cor .. 5 :17). 

From the first chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, 
we· read .. }J.ow that the Gentile? ,did not like to. ret'ain God 
in their knowledge, and were given, over to a mind vo_id 
of judgment; ,,becoming filled with all unrighteousness 
,and reaching a seven-fold apostasy, b'y { the· tim�. of the 
advent qf Christ '(-v;erses 21-23). Despite all subs.eguent_ 
efforts of so-called civilisation, with -a christia.nising 
influence, the present po,sition of th·e Gentile nations is 
that of bein:g '! :w�thout Chr.i1st, aliens from the cornmon-'

wealth of• Israel, and strangers fro_m the cqvenants of 
promise, having no hope, and without. God in the wprld" 
(Eph. 2 :12). But .during this present period of time, 
from the Cross ·to the sec;ond coming of our Lord; God 
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is visiting the Gentiles through the preaching of the 
Gospel, to " take out· of them a people for. His name " 
(Acts 15 :14). e)f this we shall speak further on. 

SECTION 2. 

The Jews. 
THIS an�ie_nt and unique people had their origin in

the D1v1ne call of Abram from the land of the 
Chaldeans, about B.C . .1921, 428 years from the Flood, 
and 3859 years ago ( 1938), as far as available chrono
logy can guide us. Their pre·sent number is said to be 
16 mil)ions. 

We read in Genesis 12, "Now the Lord had said unto 
Abram, get thee out of thy country, and from thy kin
dred, and- from thy father's house, unto a land that I 
will show thee. And I will make of thee a great nation, 
and .I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and 
thou shalt be a blessing; and I will bless them that bless 
thee, and curse him that curse th thee ; and in thee shall 
all families of the ea.rth be blessed." 

AT THE TIME OF ABRAM'S CALL -
,# � 

idolatry had the� established itself in the· earth, with all 
that it involves. ".Pro"fessing themselves· to be wise, 
they· became fools, and changed the glory of the· uncor
ruptible God into an image made like to corrup.tible 
man, and ... to birds, and four-'footed beasts, and creeping 
things" (�pm. 1 :22-23). Four hµndred years from the 
Deluge had witnessed a lamentable departure of men 
from the only· true �od. T&ey fast became as evil as 
the ra�e which He destroyed in Noah's day. But God 
who is " long-suffering to usward, not willing that any 
should perish,. but that all should come to repentance " 
(2 Pet. 3 :9), now purposed a new thing. He would -set 
up in the world a true testimony to Himself among the 
false gods, namely,· a ·redeemed people who· sliould. be an 
exp.niple of worshipping the Supreme Being " in the 
beauty of holiness," and be teachers of the true know
ledge · of the Most '.High. This people was the Hebrews, 
commonly called the Jews. 
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. WE PASS BY THE GOING DOWN INTO EGYPT 
of 'the then small company of Abram's d�scebdants, the 
400 years' sojourn there; the people's increase and bon
dage under Pharoah; the mighty deliverance from Egypt 
and the 40 years' wandering in the wilderness; the 
great conquest of Canaan and the establishment of God's 
people' in th-e promised· land; their multiplication and 
enrichment with every earthly blessing; and in dµe 
course the setting up of Solomon's magnificent Temple, 
the most beautiful and costly building the world has 
ever seen, with a priesthood and worship of Divine 
institution and order. 

_ALL THE WORLD HEARD 
of this new people whom God had chosen_for Himself, 
and heard of His mighty acts in the plague.s brouglit 
upon Egypt; the Exodus and the dividing of the Red 
Sea and the complete overthrow of Pharoah and his 
pursuing host in its mighty waters; the daily manna 
jrom heaven for the chosen people; the water from the 
smitten rock which followed them; tne cloud by day to 
lead them and the pillar of fire by -night; the Taber.
nacle wh�reii:i the " God of Glory" dwelt ainong them; 
the giving of the Law from Sinai·; the holding back of 
the , River· Jordan to let the people ·o:ver; the extra
ordinary battles in Canaan, with the standing still of the 
sun at the comman1 o"f Joshua. 

THEIR EXCEPTIGNAL ADVA,NTAGES. 
' Here let us note a very remarkable seven-fold 

privilege appertaining to the, Jews, recorded in Romans 
9:4-5. 

(1) ·" To whom pe.rtaineth_ the adoption'�: that
is, a'dopted by God as. His own na:tion, for ·
a par.ticular witness in the earth.

(2) '
1 And the glory " -. ·. the visible glory of.

,God's· presence in the Tabernacle in the
wilderness, and· later in the Temple in the
land; God actually. dwelling with men_:

(3) "And :the covenants "-covenants made. o'f
God w·ith this people concerning themselves
an1 the promised land.
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.(4). "And 'the giving of the law "-a law writ-. ten by the· finger of God and given to Moses 
on the top of Sinai,. whither he had gone 
up to meet with Him. Subsequently, from 
time to time, the various portions of the 
Old Testament were given to the custody 
of t_he Jews, who zealously preserved them. 

( 5) "And the service of God "-re-ferring to the
ord1nances and ritual of a . Divinely-given
religious service, in contrast. to the false
worsh:ip of the nations.

(6) "And the· promises" - promises directly
given, from God, marvellous in their nature,
and dependant upon obediente.

· (7) " Of whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ
came "-a woi-1:der�ully special distipc�ion, 
that the Son of God, the Redeemer, should 
be born a J evy, this foretold by the 
Prophets .. See· Isaiah 7 :14 'and 9 :6-7.-

Tn thi� foregoing- exceptional manner. did God mark off 
the Jews frbin all tlie rest of ni.ankind; 'established them 
as Bis chosen witness in the :ear-th; that through them 
the Gentiles might learn the true knowledge ·.of God; 
might -see what blessings accompany obedience to His. 
laws; ancl ·that in. the light of heaven they might forsake 
e:ve�:v" false way and turn to Him. 

THE JEWS FAILED BADLY 
in. their testimqny for God_; re.m_inding us ·that rnan in 
respbnsibility, under the most favourable circums.tances, 
is. an unreliable creature. Chastisements .and deliver
an�es; apqstasies and captivities; and a· fip.al dispersion 
to every quarter under heaven. (as at the,{)reseht time), 
inarks the course of thi� people, once so 1iighly privi-
leged -.and �o greatly responsible. , - . 

'¥et all· was, ·n·ol-failure: Out of Israel's ruin did God 
ma�e· H,is· na.n;i.e. to be feared �mong the nations, and 
glbrified Himself, ·notwithstanding all. 

. 

. 

BUT GOD HAS NOT DONE FOR· EVER 
with th�t ·peopie of His cov�nant. In 'His 'unalterable 
purpose He w'ilt. bring to_ p�ss tpeir repentance. and 
restoration· to His favour,. With their re-esfablishmen·f 
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;,i.s His witness in all the world, and during the thousand 
years of the coming Millennium.. This time, through 
them, " the earth shall be full of tpe knowledge of the 
Lord, -as the waters shall cover the sea" (Isa. 11 :9). 
Never again shall their name be tarnished with failure. 
The purpqses of God, though meanwhile frustrated, 
must, e1;e long, be gloriously consummated. " Who hath 
resisted His will?" (Rom. 9 :19). · Hebrew prophets and 
New Testament writers .have spoken ·of these things, 
which must now shortly come to pass. 

JEWS AND GENTILES, MEANTIME, 
"are all under sin "; all the world have become guilty 
before God" (Rom. 3). The salvation of God, without 
_distinction, is ·no,v offered to Jews and Gentiles, and all 
who believe are " j ustifled �freely by His grace, through 
the r.edemption that is in Christ Jesus"; thus consti.tu
ing a new people for God's possession-·" the Church." 
Well rriay we add, " 0 the depth or the riches both of 
the wisdom and -the kf?-owledge of Goq ! how unsearcli
abl_e are His judgments., and 'His way_s past findin,g out"! 
(Rom. 11. 33). · · 

S:ECTION :3. 

The Church of God. 
, 

AFTER the r.ejection -and · cruci:fI.xion by the Jews · 
"of thefr Messiah, involving their temporary cast..,. 

ing off· and world-wide dispersion, there was_ brought 
t0 light a marvellous -thing hithe,rt-o kept secret. It _w.as 
that .it had been purpo$e.d in the Divine counsels, iri 
eternity past, Jqat �� people should be t�ken out f'rom 
Jews and Gentiles '{"all under sin,"· -Rom. 3 :9), ancl made 
a '� new creation·" by .. grace. This people- to be· formed 
as a. 

BEAUTIFUL :$RIDE FOR THE SO}.J' OF GOD.; 
a. glori9-1.1s · ree.ompense for-.His unspeakable ·1-!urµiliation..
and infinite suffering .on the Cros? for our sins. , Gotl
" ha th chosen us _in Hirn (Christ) bef or-e the· tounda tion
of the world ".(Eph .. 1 :4). _. 

· 
. 

With. this object before our Saviour,. we read, " For 
th� joy that was set''before·. Him; endured the Ci;oss, 
d�spi§irig the shame·" (Hep. -12 ·:2). When .for'tn,ed and 
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perfected it will appear in heaven "a glorious Church " 
(Eph. 5 -:27). As· the Son is "the brightness of His ( the 
f'ather's) glory, and the express image of His person" 
(Heb. 1 :3) ; so "whom He did foreknow· ( the Church) 
He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image 
of His Son" (Rom .. 8 :29). How appropriately do t�e 
following woras fit in here: "The riches of the glory 
of His inheritance in the .. saints the Church, 
which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in 
all" (Eph. 1 :18-23). Think of_it: a host like the stars 
of heaven in mtiltituae, every ·One of them "like Him'' 
·(1John3:2).

Meanwhile on earth the Church is seen as " a pilgrim
band in a stranger land''; sharing with Chris� rejection,
teproa.ch, and loss; treading the path which He .trod in
fellowship with- the Father; in the world, but not of it;
taken, out, yet sent into it as an ambassador for Christ
{John 17 :14, 18; 2 Cor. 5 :20)._

A CALLED-OUT PEOPLE. 
'' Who hath called you out of darkness into His 

marvellous light'' (1 Pet. 2-:9). �' For He is our peace, 
who hath made both (from Jews an� Gentiles) one ... 
to �ake in Himself (?f twain. Ol}e new man, so making 
pea,ce; and that He- inight reconcile both upto God in 
one body by the Cross" (Eph. 2-:14-16). "God at the 
-first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people 
for His name" (Afts· 15 :14). "The Gospel . . . . to 
the Jew first; and also to the Greek-" (Rom. 1 :16). 

· From these -quotations we see what is ·the_ purpose of
God concerning the Church. Through the preachi:qg_ of 
th� .(;-ospel of His salvation and grace� He would save 
sinners of J �ws and Gentiles, making them one in 
Chri�t ; all former distinctions being now at an end. The 
believing Jew ceases to be a Jew; the saved Gentile is· 
rtq m�re a Gentile. They are united as "one new man,"

1 

to be henceforth known as " the Church of God." The 
position is that of. a "called-out" and CCsepar:ated '' 
·people unto the Lord, who bought them for Himself
alone, at the price of.�H!s"-b1ood (1 Car: 6 :19-20) . 

. 

IT IS IM:PORTANT TO NOTE 
th�t the rneariing' of the. Greek word "ekklesia," trans
lated '' church," mea�s a "called-out" compa'ny. In 
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Acts 7 :38 the Israelites are described as " the Church in 
the wilde:rne�s/ 1 exactly stating their position as �'called
out " of Egypt; but otherwise they have no' connection 
with the Church of God� the " called-out " companY. from 
this p_resent evil world. 

CONCERN.ING THE SON OF -GOD 
who is the Head of the Church, we read in Matthew 
2 :15, "That it ·might be fulfilled which was spoken of 
the Lord by th� prophet, saying, "Out of Egypt have I 
called My �on." · His flight in infancy. to Egypt (type 
of the world) was ordered thc!,-t this Scripture might be· 
fulfill�d in Him, and afterward in all who are His. Christ 
aud His members· are one in their out-callirt.g f tom a

world which "lieth in the. evil one" ( 1 John S :19, R.V.). 
Any mingling and friendsµip of the �hurch with the 
world is a. ,g.ra ve de_parture froqi the. purp.ose of Go�.� 
�nd is unfaithfulness to Christ. It is solemnly rebuked 
in James '4 :4: Ho� careful should we be in keeping 
ourselves " unsp9tted from the world " (James 1 :27). 

SECTION 4. 

The ChurGh Announced by Chris�t 
T�E 1:oi:d ask�d his disciJ?les · the question " Whom. _do

met\ S<J.Y that I, the Son_ of man, am?" (Matt. 16 :13-
19). On hearing their reply, He said to them, ·" But 
whom say ye that I am-?" Peter answered J "Thou .art 
the .Christ, the Son of the living·God."' To this_'state-. 
rpent our Lord responded, "Blessed art thou., Sim.on 
Ba'r�j-ona, for fl.esh. and bl0od hath npt revealed it unto 
thee., -btit My Father which js · in ·heaven. And I say-unto 
1hee, thou art Peter ( Greek, petros ; meaning a ston� 
or: piece oJ rock) ; and up·on . this rock (Greek,· petra ; 
·that is _a. rock,.meaning Him$e1f) I will build MY Church;
.and the gates· of htll shall not pi:eyai�. against it."

. NOT BUILT .ON PETER: 
Th�re is a play on the words used by ·the .Lord that 

is seen in the Greek text from which -we have our trans
lation, and may· be re�dered, "Thou art petros, and, upon 
tjii� petra I will bµild My Church." Peter it;1 his fi.r�t 
Epistle,(chap. 2 :S.) shows that a:11 saints, he_.among th�m, 
are "living stones . . . built -up a spi-ritual house"; 
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and Paul declares, "Other foundation can no man lay 
than that is laid, which _is Jesus Christ" .(1 Cor. 3 :11). 
The Roman Catholics have greatly erred in teaching 
that upon Peter -is the Church built.. No, it is inde.ed 

BUILT ON CHRIST THE ROCK OF AGES. 
" On Christ the solid 'Rock I stand; 

All other ground is sinking sand." 
Christ Himself is stated to be the Church's founda

tion; y�t we elsewhere read it is built on " the founda
tion of t!ie apostles and prophets " (Eph. 2 :20) ; also the 
apostle Paul affirms, "I have laid tlj.� foundation" ( 1 
Cor. 3 :10). Now Scripture never contradicts it�elf, for 
it is perfect like its Divine Author; all is in perfect 
harin0ny. 

THREE FOUNDATIONS? 
Th� explanation is quite simple: Christ laid t4e 

foundation of ·our salvation by His• death bn the CrQss, 
.and·to that work nothing can be adde·d. But the saved 
:So_ul, resting securely on what Christ h�s done, yet needs 
spiritual building up;· and for this purpose 'there is 
laid ·a foundation of doctrine:. Here comes in . the 
teaching,' first by word of mouth of the apostles. and 
New Testament prophets (Acts 2.42); then added· to and 
fina-lised in written form by the Epistles of Paul.. On 
Christ and His salvation, .and on His-doctrines communi
-cated through apostles and prophets, the rapidly grow
ing spi,ritual· house rests; aµd t4e "gates of hell" 
(signifying the powers ·of hell) shall not prevail again�t 
it; never have, and never shall. Praise the L.ord ! 

We obset,ve from Christ'.s own statement that 

THE CHURCH WAS THEN IN THE FUTURE; 
. - . 

had not existed be.fore; was to be something quite new. 
It coul� not possibly be until there ·had �taken place the 
death,. burial, resurrection and ascension of Christ, 
followed by the descent to. earth of .the Holy Spirit to 
form the Church by, _means -of the Gospel preached 
through human instrumentality. His is. the power
'indtling the messenger ( Acts 1 :8) ; He the• Convincer of 
-sin; righteousness and .judgment; and H.e the Rev..e.al_�r
:0f. Christ ·(John 16 :8-14), without Who� none can be
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saved. Equally cart· it be said of the Spirit as of the 
Son, "Without Me y_e can ·�o nothing" (John 15 :5). 

To the convicted. sinner the message is, " Behold the 
Lamb of God" (John 1 :29). The look by faith at Him 
crucified, and the belief in the heart that "He hath 
once suffered for sins, the Just for the unjust" (1 Pet, 
3 :18), is the justification of that sinner before God 
(Rom. 3 :23-26). Blessed salvation! 

·WHERE DO THE OLD TESTAMENT SAINTS COME. 
IN?

-
.

That they form no · part of the Church, we may say
definitely. They are, how·ever, redeem�d by the blood
.of Christ and· in possession of eternal life, and will share
in common with the Cliurch much that God has laid up
for them that .love Him. Perhaps· they come in with
John the Ba'ptist,. as " the friends of the Bridegroom "
(John· 3 :.29), and are the honou-re·d' guests " called to
the marriage supper of the Lamb" (Rev. 19 :9), that
surpassingly glorious celebration connected ·with Christ
ahd His chosen Bride? There are some things about
which God has not spoken particul�tly; but ·all things
will be made clear ·hereafter (John 13 :7).

THERE IS ANOTHER POINT . 
. . 

to ll!ake plain: nowhere does God apply the wor..d 
"church'' to a bi.tilairtg tnad·e ·witli humaµ hands. ·By 
common usage we often so apply it, and is one of n;iany 
mistakes we make about Divine things. �cripture shows 
that the Church has "ears" (Acts 11 :22); it can." pray" 
(Acts. 1i :5); it cap be "persecuted" (1 Cor. 15 :9), and 
more besides; clear{y showing that. people and not ouild
ings are meant. 

SEVEN SPECIAL ;FESTIVALS 
are mentioned in Leviticus 23, ordained for Israel of old 
time, kept at intervals :through the_ year. These feasts 
were prophetic of the unfolding of God's purposes with 
the Jews, and in them a-lso are concealed truths respect:.. 
ing the Chur�h; not discerned then, but now revealed in 
the_ light of the New Testament. 
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( _1) The Passover - memorial of Israel's re
demption from Egypt; also " Christ our
passover sacrified for us," commemorated
in the Lord's Supper (1 Cor. 5:7; 11:23-26).

(2) Feast of Unleavened Bread. This imme
diately followed the pas�over, ·when all
leaven ( type of sin) was put away; speak
ing of communion and of a holy walk £ol
lowing redemption, then and now.

(3) Feast of First-fruits - the first of the
ripened fruits of the harvest 'God had given·;
. seed had been sown, and died, .and after
ward in resurre€tion the ripened corn. So
Christ the "corn of wheat " died, and in
resurrection !ias brought forth "much fruit"
by . a multitude of sinners saved; "Christ
the firstfruits, afterward they that -are
Christ's (John 12:24; 1 Gor. 15 :23).

(4) Feast of Pentecost-the full harvest gath
ered, 50 days from the feast of firstfruits,
represented by two wave-loaves baked with
leaven. �entecost irt Acts 2 came exactly
50- days after Christ's resurrection, and was
the descent of the Holy Spirit to form the
Church; two· loaves, because the Church is 
forrn,ed of Jews and Gentiles; with leaven, 
because in the Church ther_e is yet leaven, 
always typical of sin ( 1 'John 1 :8; 3 :5). 

( 5) Feast of. Trumpets-special season of gath
ing and testimony, and prophetic of the
regathering of long-dispersed Israel, after
the Church is complete an.d with Christ.

(6) Feast of A.-tortement-·clos·ely following the
previous one, and features the sorrow,
repentance, and cleansing of Israel._

(7) Feast of Tabernacles-pointing to all Israel
in the Millennium, at rest; Christ reigning,
and the Church with Him.

Such, in outline, are the wonderful purposes of G0d 
for His earthly people, the· Jews;.· in which also are 
revealed very ·precious things fo·r the Church, that 
heavenly peuple. 
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Pentecost·: Birth of the Church. 
THE ... second chapter 0f Acts opens with t�ese_ words:

"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come." 
God's prophetic clock keeps exact time. God is never 
behind His appointed season, nor before. He is punctual. 
Christ rose from. the tomb on the morrow after the 
Jewish sabbath, which is the first day of the week, or 
eighth day. Fifty days from that sabbath brings us 
again to the first day of the'week, which was ·Pentecost, 
exactJy fulfilling the· type in Leviticus 23. It was the 
dawning of 

A NEW DISPENS ATION, 
calle"d." the ministration of 'th� Spirit"; it was the pass
·ing of the old as given through Moses,· termed " the
ministration of <lea th, written and engra ven in stone$ "
_(2 Cor. 3 :6-18). That which wa$ ord_ained to life (" this
do and thou shalt live"), was found, in experience, to
be unto death, as the .apostle Paul declared, "The com
mandment c_am.e, sin revived, and I died" (Rom�. 7 :9).
Fur't4er,_ we read, "The law made .nothing perfect, but
the. bringing in of a better hope did ,; (Heb. 7 :.19) ; it
was � shadow of good· things ·to __ come" (chc\.p. 10 :1),
'Yhich thing_s are now f�lfilled in C�rist.

The_ resurrection had been attested by over 500 ·repu
tabl;e witnesses ( 1 Cor. 15 :3-8). Our Lord had·. shown
Himself alive by "many in-fallible proofs," and had
bidden the disciples.·" tarry ye in the 'city of Jerusalem,
µntil ye be indued with power frcim. on high" (Luke
�4 :49; Acts 1 :3). By thi� He. ineant the comin'g of the
Holy Spirit, the .induing po:wer for testimony.

Quite clearly does the word a until" imply that ·after
the Spirit had· come there would be

NO MORE "TARRYING"
. . - . 

. , .

no m.or� waiting for anotner .!'-baptism· -o"f the Spirit."
All such-is out of Divine order now: The third Person of
th� Trinity has come. He is _both "with " and "in " the
Church, and in each member of _it (John 14:9-17). Faith
recognises the fact. The manifestation, of the Spirif s
power in a,nd. through us, is just in the same pr:oportion
a� we "_yield oursel�es unto ·God ,-, (Rom. 6 :13), and
"'grieve not the Holy Spirit" (Eph. 4 :30.). To be
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FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT 
is needful as much for the home-life, the daily occupa
tion, the trade or business, as it is for preaching and 
-teaching, perhaps more so. The proof of this filFng· of
the Spirit, is its fruit, namely, " love, joy, peace, long
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper
ance" (Ga1. 5 :22-23). By this we know who is filled,
and who is not. Many people greatly err by not seeing
this, and also by a mistaken idea that " filling " means
simply a power to do· wonderful things with great
resulj:s. That. unless you are doing such things you are
not one who is "filled."

DESCENT OF THE SPIRIT. 
Devout Jews, out of every nation under heaven, had 

assembled in· J ertisalem to keep the old Feast of Pente
cost, little knowing what was in store. The apostles and 
other disciples "were all with one accord in one place.'; 
When "suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as 
of a mighty rushing wind, and it filled all the nouse 
w!iere they were.sitting. And then; appeared unto them 
cloven tongues, _like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
them; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and 
b�gan to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave 
them utterance " ( Acts 2 :2-4). 

When the news of ·this spread, '' the multitude came 
together, and were con£ ounded, because that every ,man 
heard them speak in his own language. And they were 
all amaz.ed, and marvelled, saying one to another, 
Behold, are not all these. which speak Ge;tlileans? And 
how hear we every man in his own tongue, wherein ·we 
were born ? " ( verses 6-8). 

GIFT: O;F TONGUES. 
Evidently some 15 different languages were spoken 

that day, 'and' by men who before could only speak their 
own. God who suddenly gave new tongues at Babel· 

• I 

( Gen. 11), to the.· confounding and dispersion of the 
people; .now, in a moment, imparts to these disciples 
other 1!1,nguages ,to proclaim "the wonderful works of 
God." The first led to division 'and scattering; the 
second to unity and gathering together; the first was in 
j_tid.gmen t, the second in grace. 
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Since apostolic times it has not b�en known ·that a 
man. was given a new language without learning it. 
Missionaries know that right well. This gift was pe-cu
liar to the bringing in of the Church period, and a neces ... 
s�ry sign that the new mov.emen t was from heaven ; 
likewise the power to perform miracles. The present
day claim by some cults to the gift of tongues, is simply 
a tra�esty of what happened at Pentecost, an hysterical 
chatter, underst_o�:>d neither by the speaker nor by the 
foreign listener. 

PETER'S ,FIRST KEY. 
The Lord had giyen to Peter " the keys of the king

dopi of heaven" (Matt. 16 :19) .. Keys are for opentng· 
doors. Two were given him. The :first, h� used on the 
day of Pentecost; opening the door- of the· kingdom of 
heaven to that great audience of Jews who stood listen·
ing a.$ he pi;eached to them " Christ and Him crucified ".; 
with such- �onvicting and converting power of the Hoiy 
Spirit, ·that 3000 believing.Jew� entered in through the 
open door of God's salvatjon, the s·arpe da-y. Shortly 
afterward the total reached .5000 men, f1.nd after· that so 
great was the number pa·ssing -in, that it is simply 
recorded "multitudes path of men a.pd women" (Act& 
5 :14). 

Thus far, not a Gentile had been added to the Church, 
but Jews only, for the reason that the· Gospel must be 
given· first to them (Rom·. 1 :16}. . 

Eight years later., according to the dates in our 
Bibles, 

PETER HAD A VISION 
of a great ·sheet fet down from heaven, in which were 
four-footed beasts of the earth and wild. beasts, artd 
creeping things, and f ow 1$ of the air. A voice said, 
"Arise, Peter, slay and eat." "Not so, Lord," said 
he, " for nothing common or unclean hath at any time 
entered into my mouth." But the voice answered, 
"What God ·hath cleansed, that call not thou common" 
(Acts 10 :9-16). Three times was this done; thus 
thoroughly impressing it upon his mind, so filled with 
J e�ish predjudice; "and all were drawn up again into 
heaven.'' 
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The sheet represented God's Gospel of salvation; and 
the creatures Peter saw, meant Gentiles of all sort� and 
conditions, from the noble down to the things debased; 
but every one in the sheet was now no longer " common 
and unclean "-all were fit for Heaven. How marvel
lous -the grace and transforming power of God ! 

PETER'S SECOND KEY. 
While Peter doubted in H'imself what this v1s1on 

should_ mean, messengers f_rom a Roman centurion at 
Caesarea had come to fetch him to see this man; who 

· had also had a vision, in which he was told to send for
Peter, "who shall tell _ thee words whereby thou and alt
thy house shall be saved " (Acts 11 :14).

Peter, persuaded, arose and went; and coming to
the centurion, found he had called to his house his kins
men and near friends. All were Gentiles. After fully
explaining the reason he had sent for Peter, he con
cluded by saying, "Now therefore we are all here present
befGre God, to hear all things that are commanded thee
of God." The·n Peter pre�ched the Gospel to th�t Gen
tile audience, the whole of them believing his words and
receiving the Holy Ghost (A�ts 10 :44). Thus. Peter
,ma,.de use of -his second key; opening the kingdom of
heaven to· the Gentiles, as he had done to the Jews at
Pentecost. . .

· 

The "Church having now been formed of Jews an.d
Gentiles, and having received the Lord's commission
to preach the Gospel among all nations (Matt. 28 :18-20);
and a .persecution after the stoning of Stephen having
sea tteted the Church centralised in Jerusalem .. ( Acts
8 :1) j the believers /" went e,verywhere preaching the
Word''.' (verse 4),' Thus they were "Ambassadors for
Christ " (2 Car. 5 :20).

THE CHURCH'S COMMISSlON. 
Let us notice the nature of this Commission, as given 

in Matthew 28 :18-20 .. 
(1.) "All power is given 1,1nto Me in-�eaven and 

in earth. Go· ye therefore.'� Backed by 
Di;vine authotity,_ and_ in the energy of the 
Holy Spir_it, the:Y went forth .. 
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(2) ''And teach all nations" - to teach the
truth of man!s ruin and God's remedy, by
the Gospel, proclaiming forgiveness of sins
to all who believe.

(3) "Baptising them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
Baptism by immersion, following confessed
faith in Christ, symbol of their death, burial
and resurrec_tion "'with Him, and henceforth
to walk in new�ess of life (�Rom. 6 :3-4).

( 4) "Teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have con:imanded you." To
form the converts into· "churches of saints,'l
establishJng them in all church doctrine and
precept. . 

( S) "And 10, ;I .am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world ( or age)."

This did the early Christians car:ry out faithfully. 

BUT THIS COMMISSION 
h�s long since·' been departed from� more Of less ; also 
there has peen much laxity in carrying out orders., When 
at last the harvest is fully gathered in, then the Lord 
will reckon with all �is servarf ts coi:tcei;ning. the Com
mission_ He gave them. R�wards will be based on faith
fuiriess, not on· apparent success. The work of the 
E:vangelist should not be . considered as complete until 
the saved' ones_ are �aptise9- and in Church fellowship. 
Wlien his part is done, then· �the Pastor and Teacher 
�ome in, to shepherd and instruct the' flock. This, at 
least, was how things were done at the start, �hen ·the 
ambassadors went forth into all the world;· and it was 
abundantly blessed. · All pioneer work,, to this very day, 
should still follow the Divine order· originally laid down. 

Let us also notke the 

TRUE NATURE OF AN AMBASSADOR. 
He is a person sent from one country to another, in time 
of peace; through whom all State matters of liis coun
try are communicated to the foreign ._court.. His busi
ness is tq worthjly and faithfully represent his Sovereign 
and country, and by all ..manner. of means to give the 
most favourable- impression possible to the foreign
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State. During the time of his sojourn there, he abstains 
fro� any participation in politics, for. not being a natur
alised .subject pf those parts he has no qualification to 
exercise a vote. His political interest is elsewhere. Yet 
he must :not violate the laws of the land where he is. 
As a sojourner he is free to do good to all men, and 
any kindnesses and courtesies shown will be appreciated. 
Should trouble arise between the ·two countries, leading 
to war, the last act prior to hostilities is the withdrawal 
of the ambassador. 

How sadly the Church has failed to act up to this 
characteristic of ambassadors for Christ. Sent of Him 
into the world with the Gospel of peace; a stranger 
and sojourner without earthly standing; not a reformer 
of men nor having a vote in the country, but subject to 
"the powers that be," yet enjoined to do good unto all 
men. Trouble has long be�n between earth and heaven. 
The ambassadors are likely soon to be withdrawn; then 
war will be· declar�d, and the ·judgments of God will 
folk>w" (2 Cor. 5 :18-21; John 17 :14-16; John 18 :36; 1 
Pet. 2 :11-17; Phil.. 3 :20-" citizenship," R.V.). 

SECTION 6. 

God's Dwellings: Past and Present. 
''W !LL God indeed dwell on the earth? Behold

the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot 
contain Thee " ( 1 Kings 8 :�7). The question was 
raised long ago, and the marve-l is -that the Great God, 
who inhabits eternity, should condescend 'to dwell with 
men. Yes, He has done so in past time; is dwelling 
now by His Spirit in the Churc�; will again have a 
dwelling in the MilJ�nnium; and finally in · the Eternal 
State will He tabern�cle among men (Rev. 21 :3). 

A TABERNACLE IN THE 'WILDERNESS. 
To M

.,

oses and the children' of Israel the Lord said, 
"�et them make Me a Sanctuary that I may dwell 
among them, after the pattern of the Tabernacle, and 
the pattern of all the instruments thereof, even so shall 
ye make it" (Exo . .25 :8-9). So particular was God to 
have everything just to His mind, that He further said, 
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�, Look that thou inake them ( the items) after their 
pattern which was showed thee in the mount�' ( verse 
40). Nothing was left to man's ingenuity or sugges
tions; for what does he know about the fitness of 'God's 
dwelling? 

This Tabernacle was made with human hands. under 
Divine guidance. Its· construction, furniture and vessels 
bearing .wonderful. symbolical teaching, unfolding in the 
light of New_ Tes�ament revelation. Every whit of it 
utte,red God's glory; all being precious symbols of 
Christ and the Cµurch, to all who have eyes to see. 
When all the work was finished a_nd carefully �xamined,, 
t9 the smallest detal'ls, and found to be ·in per£ ect order, 
" then a _cloud covered the tent of the congreg4 tion, and 
the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle " (Exo. 40 :34 )". 
This may well lead us to c-ompare the order of our 
assemblies with the unalterable requirements ·laid down 
for the Church:· and make adjustments where needful, 
that we may have God's realised presence among us. He 
is holy and very particufar. 

, When the wilderhess expe1:iences of the pe_ople o"f 
God were over, and they were settled in the la-nd of 
promise, then 

A TEMPLE WAS BUILT IN Cf\NA,4N 
for God to dwell in. The ·pattern of all h�d been revealed 
to David by. the Spirit, and given to his son Solomon 
·who, was commis,sioned to ere.ct it. Nothing was lef:t to
be added by the wisdom. of Solomon, the wisest o{ ali
men. "All this, said David, the Lord made me under�
stctn� .in writing by His hand upon me, even all the words
of this �pattern" (1 Chron, 28). For magnificence of
cpnstruction, and costliness, thi� Temple · has been
unsur-passed.

When all was completed and dedicated, according to 
plan,'" then the ·�ouse Wc!-S·· filled with c!- cloud, ... even 'the 
house of the Loi;-d; so' that the priests could not stand 
to minister by reason of the cloud, for the glory of the 
Lord had filled the house of God" (2 Chrort: • 5 :13-14), 

Why is it that the Lord is not among us in power and 
blessing,, as in the early days of. the Church? Is it not 
be-cause .of our· disorderly condition of things? 
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GOD 1S PRESENT DWELLING. 
We will now leave Old Testament times, all written 

for our learning (Rom. 15 :4), and pass. on to the New. 
Has the " Lord of All " a dwelling now among men ? 
Yes, verily. Yet it is not a "temple made with hands" 
(Acts 17 :24). All these fine cathedrals and churches, 
with · their beautiful designs, carvings, stained glass 
windows, organs and other embellishments, are only 
imitations of a former age, long since set aside, and 
unauthorised now� - Of course a great religious zeal is 
manifest in all this outward show, but "not according 
to knowledge " (Rom. 10 :2) ; therefore failing in accept
ance with God. 

wo·RSHIPPING IS NOW IN SPIRIT! 

. We read, " God is. a Spirit, and they that worship 
Him niu,st worship Him in s'pirit and in truth'� (J o�n 
4 :24). Before the coming of Christ w.orship was asso
ciated with material objects that appealed to the sense.s 
-.an imposing ritual· of syrµbolical meaning. It was 
ordained for· the time then' present, and, having served 
its purpose, has ·ceased�-. Now it is decreed from heaven, 
"The true wor�liipper� shall worship the Father in 
spiri� and in truth." Not in that beautiful building 
yonder, often called "the hou$e of God," but in a place 
remote from-- earth, "iriside the veil"; that is, into 
heaven_ itself (Heb. JO :19-2�). · Consequently, it must be 
in spirit we �nter there.· The bui�ding in which the 
redeemed assemble contributes nothing whatever to 
w.orship, and is merely for our convenience. Moreover,
worship must be " in truth," otherwise it is.,. unacc"e_yt
able. What is truth? The answer is, '"Thy ·word is
truth" {John 17 :17). Therefore must we carefully� see
that all things in our worship are in accord with the New
Testament revelation given the Church.
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SECTION 7. 

The New Centre of G�thering. 

IN the �ormer dispensation of law, there was a centre
of worship for all Israel, even Jerusalem, and non.e 

other could be recognised. "The place wpich the Lord 
your God shall choose out of all your tribes to put His 
name there, even unto Bis habitation shall ye seek, and 
thither thou shalt come" ·(Deut. 12 :5). Six times in 
this. chapt�r do we get the words,· "The place which the 
Lord shall choose."; thus. definitely impressing upon the 
minds of His people that He alone had chosen the place, 
and to this centre must they bring their burnt-offerings 
and their sacrifices, their tithes and freewill offerings. 
There they 1ntist eat before the Lord their God, and 
rejoice in all th�t they put· their hands unto, wherein 
the Lord had blessed them. He. would not accept them 
in ·any· place of their own qhoosing . 

. THE PLACE AND: NAME. 
Though Jerusalem is no longer the place where- men 

ought to wors�ip (John 4 :21 )� nor has Deuteronomy 12 
a literal. application now, nevertheless Divine pri�ciples 
remain unchang�d. There is a Place in heaven (" into 
the holiest by the blood of J esu�," Heb. to :19) that we 
�nter by faith as worshippers; and a Name on earth 
given, unto which we gather.� "For where two or thr�e 
are gathered together in ( or unto). My" name, there am 
I in the· midst of them" (Matt. 18 :20). .. · 

God has' ordained that in every 'city, town, locality 
or community, wherever the Gospel is blessed in the 
conversion of sinner.s, that the converts should be formed 
into companies, by faith gathered around the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Beginning at the· .lowest number for fellowship 
and testi�ony, 2 or 3, such may increase to 20 or 30, 
to 200 or 300, and so on. Thus it was at the beginning, 
and continued as long as men held to_ God's arrange-

. ....

ments. 
ALAS FOR WHAT IS. N·ow SEEN 

everywhere! State' churches; huge organised systems of 
religion; blends of Judaism and Christianity; the world 
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in the Church and the Church in the world. How un
apostolic it all is! We cannot change things; the roots 
are too firmly embedded in man's own will. But all 
who love the Lord are responsible to " come out from 
among them, and be ye separate " ; and to " cleanse 
ourselves from. all filtbiness of the flesh and spirit, 
perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. 6 :17; 
chap. 7 :1). 

THE NEW WGRSHIP AND PRIESTHOOD. 
It may be truly said-No blood, no worship! There 

never has been, nor can there be approach to God's holy 
presence w_ithout a recognition of .sin, and the bringing 
of that which only can put it away. Hence all the sacri
fices and shedding of apimal blood, from Adam's day to 
the ·offering of " the Lamb of God " and. tlJ.e pouring 
forth of His precious blood. Life ·given for life for
feited by sin, is the underlying ·thought in the sacrifice. 
Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the. 
unjust, that He might bring us to God" (1 Pet. 3 :18). 
On this truth is the worship of God based. One must 
be ·in the good of Divine redemption, and all it implies, 
or intelligent ·worship is impossible. 

IN THE FORMER SYSTEM 
established by God,. there existed a separat.e priesthood 
who offered sacrifices, attended to the ordinances of 
wqrship, and approached the Lord on behalf of the 
people. These were attired in a distinctive dress, each 
part ha vjng a religious significa�ce. All this has _pow 
given pla·ce to �omething better, and more to God's 
grace and glory. 

ALL· BELIEVERS ARE NOW PRIESTS, 
and. all have equal right and privilege to approach G:od 
as worshippers; and to offer �acrifices. " Ye are a 
chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation; � 
peculiar people (different to ·an other); thc!,t ye should 
show forth the praises oJ Him who hath called you out 
of darkness into His marvellous light; which in time 
past were riot a people, but are now the people of God " 
(1 Pet. 2 :9-10). "By Him ( our High Priest) therefor� 

' 
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let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God contii-iually, 
that is, the fr.uit of our lips, giving thanks to His name " 
(Heh. 13 :15). . _ 

A NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
There is no distinctive dress to be worn now, but 

that spiritual clothing of Christian gra�es, su.ch as we
read of in Colossians 3 :12-17. "Clergy" and "laity," 
and their equivalents, is all out of date and belonging to 
1:he far past. 'Quite a new arrangement has been brought 
·in by the same One who introduced the first. Oh, how
it must gtieve Him to see so many of His people per
petuating what I{e has d9ne with, long a_go, and not
embracing their new and fuller pri�ileges !

·FESTIVALS AN]) HO
.
LY DAYS. 

Moreover,. the-re are no longe-r s·pecial re_ligious 
festivals, nor' holy days, to be observed; not eve.n the 
Jewish Sabbath, nor the Law as a rule of life (Gal.- 4 :10; 
Col. ·2 :16-17; Gal. 5 :4). There is one day only that has· 
any signi�cahce for the Christian,· namely, the. first day 
of the week,. called the Lord's ·day. It marks the 
begin•ning of· a new dispensation; is the day .our Lord 
rose - from the dead;- and, the day on which believers 
meet to keep _the Lora's Supper fn · remembrance of 
Him. - Christmas Day, Good. Friday, and Saint Days, 
are merely _imposed by the, will of' inan and have no 
saµction in Scriptur·e. - The Lora never requested His 
people to observe_' the annive'rsaries of Hi-s birth an.ddeath; in fact it is·· well known that :we have not the 
correct dates. obs'ei:ved., . Yet He did request a certain 
thing to be done in remembrance of Him: till He comes. 
See 1 Car. 11 :24-26. These special days originated with 
the Church of Rome. . 

Such ordinances as Circumcision, the· Passover, artd 
various ceremonials, are not for our _ observance now. 
Two riew � ordinances only have been -given us-. Baptism 
and the Lord's Suppe.r .. 

MUSIC IN THE.CHURCH. 
Instrumental music was· cultivated and devoted .. of . • . , . • 

I old to the service of God, as the Book of Psalms abun-
dantly shows, and jt was intimately connected ,with the 
Temple worship. This was iri accordance with t�e dis-
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pel}_sation that then ·was. But in the New Testament 
there is no mention of music in the Church. This is 
quite in keeping with the new worship, which is spiritual, 
without appeal to the senses. There is, however, sing
ing " in psalms and hymns apd spiritual songs . 
making melody in your heart to the Lord" (Eph. S :19). 
"J. will sing with the spirit, -and I wi!l sing with the 
understanding also" (1 Car. 14:15). Twice in this latter 
verse we have �he word " sing," and is the translation 
of a Greek word "psallo," which in this instance is the 
proper word to use, to be grammatical, for it means 
"singing with an accompaniment." What is it then th�t 
we are to sing "with"? " I will sing with the spirit 
and with the understanding." This is the accompani
.ment implied, and not a musical instrument. In Hebrews 
2 !12 we read, "In the midst of the Chur-ch will I sing 
-praise unto Thee."· Th� reference is to our Lord lead
ing the praise of His people. �ere the Greek word js
not "ps_allo" but "huinneo," us�d simply for singing, 
implying no. accompaniment. Only used here artd in
Matt. 29 :30; Mark 14.26; Acts 16 :25.

TH'.ERE IS A HIGH PRIEST -
over the house of God .(" whose house are we," Heb. 
-3 :6), even Christ__Jesus. His office is summed up, in 
the·se words, " Ordained for. men _in ·things pertaining 
to God" (E;eb: 5 :1). The High Priest of old, as has 
been well said, " Stood for the people to God : he offered 
up the sacrifices which put the people in relation with 
God (Lev. 9), also those on the day of ·atonement (Lev. 
16), and he bless.ed therri as from God . . He as taken 
from men, wa_s one who could have �ompassion on, or 
forbearance towar�, the ignorant and the erring; for 
that� he himself was compassed with infirmity (Heb. 
S :1-2). Aaron did not take- the _honour up9n himself, 
nor. did Chr�st (Heb. S :4-5). · Having accomplisheg 
redemption by the offering of Himself, He p.assed 
through the heavens and sat down on the right hand o.f 
God.- He is touc4ed _with the feeling of our infirmities, 
having been Himself tempted (tested) like as we are, 
.apart from sin. He ever lives to make intercession for 
us. He is also the minister. of the sanctuary-He appears 
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in the presence of God for us, and is the great Priest 
ove:r the house of God'-'· (Heh. 4 :14-15; chap. 5 :1-10; 
_chap. 8 :l; chap. 9 :11-28). 

SECTION 8. 

A Local Church . 
. 

LET us note two :ce:terences to the Church. First, 
" Chri�t also. loved the Church, and gave Himself 

for it; that He ·might sanctify it with the washing of 
water by the Word� that He might present it to Himself 
a glorious Church; not having �pot, or wrinkle,. or any 
such. thing; but that it should be holy and without 
blemish�, (.Eph. 5 :25-27). Second-.God "gave Him ·tq

be the Head over all things to the Church, whi�h is His 
body, the fulness of Him that frlleth all in· all" (Eph. 
1 :22-23) .. 

· This i� the complete. Church, embracing every mem
ber from the first to the last; from Pentecost to the 
Lord's coming, irrespective of human creed or denomi
nation. Nearly the whole of it is· already with Christ 
in heaven. 

· · 

TBE UNIVERSAL CHURCH HAS NO 
JURISDICTION. 

It is entefe-0 by the· new birth (John 3 :5-7) ; each 0eliever 
is added to it, -at conversion�_ by the sovereign act of 
God (1 Cor. 12 :13); _ it is not approachable, so that a 
person may· join,,. it; it is not a. religious organisation;. 
with an elective ·body having ·power to legislate, control 
or guide, as the Roman Church; it has no human head.; 
h cannot· come. together as a w�ole, nor can it be 
appealed to: Had all this been recognised in the past, 
it wo-uld have sav�d from endless confusion of Church 
practice and testimony. 

This brings us now to 

THREE EXPRESSIONS 
in the New Testament, ·namely, "the c4urches of God" 
(1 Cor. 11-16), "the churches of Christ" (Rom. 16 :16) 
and" churches of the-saints" (1 Cor. 14 :33),' in each case 
in the plu_qtl-many churches, not differing denomina--
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tions. But why so napled? It sets forth a precious three
fold aspecf of these assembled churches ( 1) as to their 
origin: it is of God, not of man; (2) as to their posses
sor: they are Christ's, purchased with His own blood; 
(3) as to their composition: they are- composed.of saints
onlJ;•

HOW THE CHURCH WITNESSES. 
Seeing that the Church, in its broad aspect, has no 

pi:-esent jurisdiction on . earth,· not being an organised 
body, how then is it to be a witness amongst men? 
Answer: by local churches, otherwise called " churches 
of the saints." 

The order is : first the preaching of the Gospel; then 
the ·forming of the converts into called-out-of-the-world 
companies, gathered unto the Name of the Lord, with 
4

' the faith " ( whole range of doctrin�) delivered to 
then:i. Ea�h local church, designed so by the Head, is 
t.<? be a:n exact representation of the greater Church: 
The- · Epistles of Paul are · addressed to such local 
churches, they being the responsible witnesses in the 
�orld. - Separately are the seven churches of Asia 
addressed, by the apostle John (Rev. 2 and 3). 

· ·Now we have _som·ething tangib1e. Such a church
can come together in one place; it niay be apptoached 
.and appe�led to;. it is au�horised to receive pe�ple 
(Rom. 16), c!nd also to pttt away, if need be; it can 
exercise discipline-·can "_bind" and "·loose"; in, short, 
-it can act for the Lord in cartying out every function
of "the Church which is His body."

EAC� LQC�L CHURCH STANDS BY ITSELF, 
and is directly responsible to .its Head in heayen, whom. 
it is to '' hold fast" (Col. 2 :19, R.V.). There is no other 
authority than Christ. Neither i's there any " confedera
tion of churches•" of ·a country, province or district, 
binding-theriis'elves by the joint rule ot their· respective 
overseers. Elders, guides, ove�seers, J?ishops ( all mean
ing _the same) are appointed by the Holy Spirit for local 
-churches only, and have no :>fficial power or control
outside their own ·c1:·ssembly. The Council at J erusa1em
(Act� is), where. the apostles and elders decided a mat
ter· of Christian liberty f_or the Gen.tile believers, has no
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counterpart to-day; for we have the New Testament 
Scriptures complete,' as our guide oh all questions, which 
they had not; therefore the court of appeal is riow the 
written Word; with the Holy Spirit to guide us thereby 
into all truth. 

UNITY OF THE SPIRIT. 
Whilst there is no indication, in apostolic times, of 

any amalgamation of Churches, under heads of control; 
yet there is a "unity of the Spirit" (Eph. 4:3), which 
is quite a different thing. Wherever true "c4urches of 
the saints" were formed,. seven truths were held in 
common, namely, one body, one Spirit, one hope, one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father; 
producing a wonderful fellowship of saints; This will 
c.ontinue as lortg as believers cleave to "God and the 
Word of. His grace" (Acts 20:32). We do not form a 
unity; there is one formed already; vye are to keep it 
_in the "bond ( uniting bond) of peace'�;.., and this calls 
for the constant and pati�nt exercise of "all lowliness, 
and ,meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one 
another in love'� (Eph. 4 :1-3). 

MATTERS ARE.COMPLICATED NOWADAYS .. 
and "very perplexing to simple souls·. There is a babel 
of religious persuasions. What is right? To find at 
the present day a city or . town wherein all Christians 
meet in one united testimony, rp.ay still be searched for 
.in vain. ·what really concerns us is whether there is a 
<:ompany of. be Fevers meeting similarly to the New 
Testament churches, gathered simply to tpe Natne of 
the Lord. Thc1;nk God, there are such companies, 
acknowledging no sectarian name, humbly walking in 
the truth. 

A NEW TESTAMENT CTIURCH. 
Wliat then are the marks whereby we shall be abl� 

to recognise a church of. the New Testament order? 
The following will help us : 

(1) It is composed of believers only. See Acts
2 :'1-7; chap. 5 :13.

. ., 

(2) They gather in the Lord's name, not in any
other. Psa. SO :S; Matt. 18 :20.
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( 3) The Holy Scriptures their only creed and
appeal in all matters. Isa. 8 :20; John 17 : 14.

(4) They own tlie_re is " one body " which is the
Church, and that the various, religious sects
are dividing the body of Christ. 1 Cor.
12 :12; chap. 1 :13.

( 5) They own the Lordship of Christ, and that
alone. Heb. 3 :6.

( 6) They own the leading of the Holy Spirit in
ministry, " dividing to every man severally
as He will." 1 Cor. 12:7-11.

(7) They own the priesthood of all believers,
refusing �uch ·an idea as clergy and laity.
1 Pet. 2 :5-9.

(8) They recognise God-appointed (not man
. ordained) gifts, elders, etc. Eph. 4: 11 ;
Phil. 1 :1. 

(9.) They have gone forth _to the Lord "without 
the camp, · bearing His ·�reproach." H_eb. 
13 :13 j 2 Tim. 2 :19. 

(10) They wish to recognise they are fellow
members with all who compo'Se the· " body
of Christ," ·endeavouring to keep "the unity
of the Spirit," ready to welcome all whom
the Word of God may not disqualify for
fellowship, refusing all whom it would. 1
Cor. 12 :21-27; Rom. 15 :5; Eph. 4 :3; 1 Cor.
5:6-7.

This is n9t ·a _complete statement, but leading marks. of 
a New Testament church. Such a testimony cc;i.n only 
be of a " remnant " <;haracter 'now; in- weakness and 
reproach, far· below .the glory of apostolic days when 
'� all ·that believed were together, and ha.d all things 
common 1

1; when, with " great power 11 they gaye w�t-
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ness, and "great gna.ce" was upon them all (Acts 2 :44; 
chap. 4 :33). Our duty in these " last days " is to cleave 
to the Lord in humility of heart, a-voiding all boastful 
pretensions, keeping His Word, not denying His- name, 
and holding fa.st what we .have, till He comes (Rev. 
3-:8, 11 ). 

IN REMEMBRANCE OF HIM. 
Let us ent�r a· con1:pany of redeemed ones gathered 

to the Lord's Name, owning· the Lora.ship of Christ and 
the liberty of the Spirit of God. It is the first. day of 
the week,. a_nd they are .gathered to "show the Lord's 
death till He come," according to His expressed wish, 
"This do in remembr-ance ,of Me" (1 Cor. 11 :23-26) .. 
There is no man occupying pulpit or platform �ere, nor 
a· presiding elder; for they are ·an a "holy priesthood," 
to "offer up spiritual sacrifice's, acc�ptable to .God by 
Jesus Christ,, (1 Pet. 2:5).

They are seated round a table upon -which is a loaf 
of bread and a cup of wine, emblems of _ the body and 
biood of the Lord. There .is nothi_ng in their surround..., 
ings to appeal to the natural senses; they are worship
ping in spirit within the veil. One or another will give 
out a hymn of worship or· praise, not selec.ted before
hand, but freshly laid upon the heart of him• who gives 
it out. Several· will engage in prayer; not making 
petitions of God but uttering words of adoration and 
thanksgiving. Some one ll?ay have a po�tion of Scrip
ttire, directing .the mi�d� of the worshippers to the Lamb 
of God in Bis suff�rings and death on the Cross. And 
all this a·s led of the Holy Spirit. The bread is· broken 
and parfaken of, and the cpp · is drunk, and the worship
pers bow in heart before the g.reat Redeemer. Other 
ministry of. the ·Word may. be given after the Supper to 
meet the need of those- present,. a�d other -pr.ayer and 
praise· ascend to God. 
_ When �uch a time of worship in the presence of the 

Lord is· experienced, the heart w4ich is truly devoted 
to Him can ·have _no taste for what is so mixed with 
human arrangement, and in which is lacking the spirit of 
real adoration. 



" Lord Jesus, I remember well 
The years I trod the way to hell; 
A_nd now but for Thy wondrous grace 
I ne'er in heaven had found a place. 
But with what joy I show to-day 
T4e death that took my •sins away; 
l'he death that Thou· did'st die for me, 
That death my only hope and plea. 
I gaze into each radiant face, 
And see los� sinners saved by grace; 
My heart le�ps up and bounds to greet 
The One whom "in- the midst" we meet. 

. . 
I look upon the bread and see 
The body that was bruised for me ; 
And in the cup I see the sign 
.Of blood that flowed for sins of mine." 

SECTION 9. 

The Two Great .Essentials. 
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·'f HE apostle · Paul when taking· farewell of the elders· 
of ·the church at Ephesus; mentioned the two· gn�at

essentials. for the Church of God for all time, namely,
God and His Word_- At once this sets aside man and
his arranged creeds, articles of faith, statements of
doctrine, etc., ·w·hich are designed to bind together c;1.nd
guide the saints of Ood. But 40d in His infinite wisdom
places Hims�lf and His Word be:fore the Church, and
this meets every requirement. Had ·the Church been
s�tisfied with this blessedly ·simple, yet fully sufficient
provision for �.11 purposes, how differently would Church
history have been written!

WHAT CREEDS ARE .. AND no. 
A creeci is a summary of doctrines believed by a 

church, selected -and arranged by a Committee pf her 
leading men. All creeds vary, more or less. Creeds are 
merely a selection of apostolic teaching, and riot all of 
it.· When any controversy or matter of discipline aris�s, 
then the appeal is to· the creed as .the authority, and 
not to the Word itself. Should any· case be taken to a 
court of law (quite out of order, 1 Cor. 6 : 1), the learned 
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Judge gives his decisioll' on. the creed, not on the Scrip
tures. Moreover, creeds keep up the divisions in the 
Church, and also foster that pernicious notion of "essen
tials and non-essentials." Imagine, say, six opposing 
sects dra-wing up creeds and deciding what is essential 
or not for our faith and conduct; selecting from a Book 
whose Author declares that all ·He has writtPTJ. is bind
ing upon His people (2 Tim. 3 :16-17) '! 

THE WO·RD OF GOD IS SUFFICIENT. 
Meddlesom·e man cannot leave alone what is Divine 

and perfect in. its simplidty and sufficie•ncy, and must 
ne.ed� improve· ( ?)' upon it; with the result that there 
is confusion and 111uch evil, whereas -the Word keeps 
us to God and to one another. No Christian is bound· to 
subscribe to any creed or confession of faith, though 
drawn up with the best of intentions. 

The elders at Ephesus· were warned by Paul that 
_grievous. wolves would enter in among them, not spar
ing the flock; also of their owri selves should men arise, 
speaking perverse things ( Act� 20). Here was surely 
the urgent need for framing a statem·ent of th� �hurch's 
fajth, and all to sign it; that' all who depart therefrom 
shall be exc;ommunicated; thus preserving the purity 
and soundness of the Church's doctrine, and maintain
ing unity and pea Ge amopg themselves. No ; the Apostle 
casts them upon God and His Word a-lone. Nothing 
else will meet the need. · 

SECTION 10. 
The Head of the Church. 

TWO Scripture references, �ithout .quoting more, 
prove dearly that the (;hurch needs a Jiead. That 

Head has been. du1y appointed of God, and is fulfilling 
His office. . W >- read in Epli. 1 :22, "And gave Him 
(Christ) to be the ·Head over all things to the ·Church, 
which is-His body'�; a:p.d in Col. 2 :19, "Holding (hold-· 
ing fast, R.V.) the Head (Christ) from which al! the 
body {Church) by joints arid bands having nourishment 
ministered, and knit together, irtcreaseth with the 
increase of God:" 
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This Head is in heaven, and· the body is on ear.th. 
Though He is not seen, being at the right hand of God, 
yet 'there is a real connection between both. The mind 
uf man cannot understand that the Church can get on 
at . all without having a human head, together with
ecclesiastical offidals. 

• 

, 

IT IS ARGUED BY MEN 
that a nation must have a sovereign or ruler; a parlia
ment a' premier; a business a manager; an army a gen
eral; a ship a captain; a meeting a ,chairrpan, and so on. 
Is ·it not equally essential t9-at the Church should have 
some visible he.ad, with a properly established o_rganisa
tion? So we have the great systems of Christendom, 
each _with its head· and controlling body, from the Pope 
downwards·.• AJl this despite the fact that a Head has 
.already been · appointed, with a full complement of 
he·aven-gifted in.en for the Church's edification, ener
·gised by the Holy Spirit. Such " gifts " are not of men,
neither hymen (Eph. 4:11--16; 1 Cor. 12:4-11; Gal. _1:.1)'.
AH _else is simply an ignoring of the Divine right and
arrangement. "The natural man receiveth not the
�hings of the _Spitit' of God; for they �are foolishness 
unto him " ( 1 Go r. 2 : 14). . , . 

Let no. one say ·we hav� Old Testament support for 
heads and organisation. That system God has finished 
with, and has introduced a new order, as ·we have already 
shown. 

CAN. IT WORK HAVING N0 VISIBLE HEAD? 
_ Indeed it can. Ea:ch " church ·of the saints," large or 
small,• wherever located on earth, is in direct communi
cation with heaven, ap;:t;tt from any intermedium, Pope 
or. priest.. At-all times it may _reach the Head by praye� 
and supplication, bdriging al:l matters before Him. Does 
God hear and · answei:· prayer-? Every Christian knows 
the answer. Prafae God! 

· The written Word is the guide t6' aII we are to he,
or to do. What we need is the reading and meditation 
fhereip, under. the ,guidan·ce of the Holy Spirit, with 
obedient hearts: In this way w_e shall be able .to carry 
out all the commandments and instructions of our Head. 
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IN THE APOSTOLIC DAYS 
during s�a.sons of difficulty, �anger, persecution, or ne�d, 
prayer was ·made of the Church unto G:od, without 
recog:µition of any human authority, not even that of 
apo?tles. Upon prayer reaching heaven, the Head acts 
aGcording to His win; and mee·ts graciously the situa
tion,· whatever it is. 

When God· a.lone was Israel's king, there cou:ld have 
b�en · no better provision; but they wanted to have a 
visible kip.g, like the nations, and they go_t one, much 
to their disadvantage and loss, The saints of God a.re 
for ever in danger of ·the unspiritua.1 ones wishing to 
introduc,e into the assemblies things that are customary 
in the denominations, even things ·positively opposed by 
the Word, just that vve may be like others. 

SECTION Jl. 

Systems and· Sectarian Names. 
J N hi; first epistl� !o the Church at Corinth, the ap�stle 

Paul wrote; "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the 
name of our Lord Jesus· Christ, that ye a.II speak the 
· same thing, an� that there be ,JJO divisions among you,;
but that· ye be perfectly joined� together in the_ sa..me 
mind and in the ·same judgment . ·. . Eve.ry one of 
you saith, I am· of Paul, and· ·I of · Apollos, and I of 
Cephas, and I of Christ. Is Christ divided? ,,· ( 1 Cor.
1 :10-13). . 

This is the great passage of SGripture condemning 
division ap.d all se.ctarian ?}-antes. The people of God 
who shoulg have been one in mind· and judgment, have. 
been rent_ in pieces by strong-min.ded m�n; each section 
developing into an organised sy�tem; each �eparated ·by 
creeds a.rid' traditions. Thus division is systematised and 
perpetuated. · 

UNITING THE' CHURCHES. 
But even nominally religious people can now see the 

huge mistake and positive evil of this divided state, and 
they believe that the Church,)n,the best interests of the 
world; should sink the differences and be united. So 
there is .. a world-wide movement for a union of the 
churches. It will probably meet with success, _ultimately 
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bringing all to the fold of the mother-church-Rome, 
acclaimed as one of the greatest achievements of the age. 

Let the reader clearly discern that such a union of 
chur.ches is only reached on the. basis of an all-round 
compromise of principles and modification of doctrines, 
something suitable to all creeds! That faithful and 
great preacher, Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, once said, regard
ing this subject, that he could only see one way for 
Church union, and that was a union by way of the 
Bible. This testimony is true. 

A SPIRITUAL UNITY. 
Our responsibility is not to q.Ssist in ap attempt to 

unite the many divisions; wholly or partially, but 
"endeavouring· to keep the uriity of the Spirit" (Eph. 
4:3).· It -is our duty, as well as privilege, to take our 
stand on the true - groun·d, as taught in apostolic days: 
owning no name or body but the Lord's; no rules but 
the Word; recognising the spiritual unity. all true 
believers have in the "'one body "; and ready to receive 
any fellow-Christian whom. the _Word of God would not 
disqualify for the fellowship of saints. This position js 
unsectarian,. and is the only one to take in face of .the 
religious confusion .aljound. The Divine principle ;s, 
'' Let them ·return unto thee, but return not thou unto 
them" (J er. 15 :19). 

. SECTARIAN NAMES. 
Human names make f(?r division; Scriptural names. 

make for unity. At Corinth were found the seeds qf 
sectarianism, which -have produced a universal party-,. 
spirit, a� is s.e�n to-day. · Men drawing away di�ci2les 
after themselves (Ac,ts 20 :30). John the· Baptist Wc\.S

not so. He so testified of the Lamb of God, that we 
read, "Two disciples heard him speak, and they followed 
Jesus " (John 1 :�6-37) ; also John declared, "He must 
increase, btit I must decre·ase" ( chap: 3 :30). Most noble 
John! 

Some at Corinth said,•" I am of Paul." Was not he 
pre-eminently- " the. apostle of the Gentiles "? Being 
also the chief writer of the New Testament, had he not 
a great claim for leadership? May be; but he had not 
died for them; they belonged to Another. 
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Others said, "I am of Apollos.". Now he was an 
eloquent man, mighty in the Scriptures, full of the 
Holy Spirit and of faith, and much people through him 
were added to the Lord. The Corinthians were not his: 
they were Christ's. 

A third party said, "I am of Cephas (Peter)." Ah, 
he had a unique claim. To him the Lord had given " the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven "; one to open the door 
of salvation to the Jews, the other to open the door to 
the Gentiles. Again they were wrong in their choice z 
Peter was only a man and not their Lord. 

A fourth company said,. 
" I AM OF CHRIST." 

This was ,true: for "Ye are Chris.t's" (i Cor. 3 :23). All 
were His, purchased by His blood. Had all at Corinth 
said,," I am of Christ," it would have been a united, 
blessed testimony for the truth, glorifying to God. Any 
other name was the glorification of men, anq. detracting 
f tom the horiour · due alone to the Son. " There is none 
oth�r name under heaven �i�en amo�g men," and that 
is the natJ?.e qf J eSus Christ, the crucified but now t]'ie 
risen and ·the anoint'ed Orie of the Father. Christ for 
me! 

SCRIPTURAL. NAMES. 
Five names are given in the Word to describe the 

people of Gop, and they :6 t �ach one of. them, and are 
vniting names. They are; Chr.istians, Believers, 
Brethren (brothers), Saints, Disciples-. 

You meet a stranger and tQ 'you·r joy he says, "I am 
a Christian." You respond, " So am l." Sweet is the 
fellow�hip as. you converse. The name h3:.s uni�ed you 
both; not a breath of, division coII_1es in; you are one 
in Christ. But Jet this stranger after a while tell you, 
�

! I. am an Anglican," or mentiqn some .other name, then
at once both·ate aware a human name'has come between 
you,. and tellowship is ;estricted, though not· wholly 
hindered. Take the other four n'atnes in the same man-
ner, artd. we ha�e the s�ine results. . 

H timah n�mes distinctlv declare there are more. 
bodies than the one of Gbd's f_ormation, and that creeds 
govern instead of the Word alone. -Thus man ffiars the 
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unity the Lord has made. Let us be of them who keep 
His Word, do. not deny His name, holding fast to what 
we have, till the com�ng of the Lord. 

SECTION 12. 
,. 

Giving Flattering Titles� 
THERE are three portions of Scripture bearing 

directly upon this subject, which we here quote for 
the reader's careful consideration: 

Of_ God it is written, "Holy and reverend is His 
name" (Psa. 111 :9). Our Lord speaking to His dis
ciples, said, " Be riot ye called Rabbi (Teacher); for 
one is your Master (Teacher), even Christ; and all ye 
are brethren. And call no man father upon the earth; 
.for one is your Father, which is in heaven. Neither be 
ye. called masters (leaders), for one is your Master 
(Leader), even Christ" (Matt. 23 :8.:.11). Going as far 
back_ a:s the. day�· of Job, it is written,·" Let me not, I 
pray thee, accept any man's person, neither let me give 
flatter:ing titles unto ·man. For I ·know not to give 
flattering titles; in so doing my Maker would· soon take 
meaway n (Job 32:21.,.22). · 

THE UNIVERSAL USE OF TITLES. 
In the face of tbes�. Divine statements, it is· aston

ishing the extent to which the professing Church has 
adopted the use of flattering titles; thus .transgressing 
'flagrantly the will of the Lord: The use ·of such titles 
has become so general, and is so fam�liar to us, that 
most Christians use them without a thought of _ it 
mattering at all. This familiarity with an evil thing has 
deadened the conscience. 

But the heart of man is naturally bent on departure 
from the commands of God. .For instance: the Lord 
plainly told !{is ancient people� Is'rael, n9t to make. to 
themselves to worship any graven image ·(Exod. 20) ; 
yet in course of time they filled the . land with their 
idol� (Isa. 2.:8). Our Lord has clearly said, "Be ye not 
called Rabbi/' etc. ; yet the ·Church has adopted and 
multiplied these flattering titles. 'l'here are titles given 
to mep that apply to God alone, and when used they 
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become blasphemous, such as,·" His Holiness," "Holy 
Father," and "The Right· Reverend the Lord --." 
Then there- are more modified titles, as " The Reverend," 
with the prefixes "Very" _and " Most Reverend," �nd 
"' Father," "Doctor," "Pastor," etc. These are samples, 
not all . 

. WHERE DO TITLES COME FROM ? 
.The Church of Rome! Not a trace of them is found in 
the ritual of the Old Testament. Fancy Abraham, 
Moses,- At\aron, David, or any of the prophets, priests 
and Levites, having such distinguishing labels! How 
much more out of place for Paul, �eter, John, Barna
bas, Epaphras, · or other worthies of the early Church, 
the followers of the rejected and crucified Saviour! 
Certainly men gave them titles, but of an abusive nature, 
su_ch as given to our Lord (Matt. 10 :25). 

SOME MINOR·TITLES. 
While some people repudiate most. of the· titles 

in vogue, yet they tolerate "Doctor," "Reverend," 
"' Father," "Pastor�" But how can this be justiµed in 
the face of Matt. 23 :8-10? · Impossible! Oh, but we 
read of "Father Abraham " in Luke 16 :24. Yes, we do; 
but remember it c;ame from a man in hell!- What is 
wrong with "Doctor',' and 1' Pastor"? "Doctor of 
Divinity'? was never given by the Holy Spirit to .. any 
man, though none was more entitled to it than Paul. 
Though we· do find the word pastor ( small p.), it .only 
describes the nature of one of the gifts from the 
ascended Lord, and may be a farmer or carpenter by 
occupation. -"Reverend" has. :no justification in view of 
Psalm 111 :9. 

SECTION 13. 

Theological Colleges and Training 
Institutes. 

p LEASE note the following references : "And He 
(Jesus) goe.th up into a_ mountain, and calleth unto 

Him whom He would; and they cqme unto Him. ·And 
He ordained (appointed, R.V.) twelve, that th�y should 
be with• Him, and that ·He might send them forth to 
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preach" (Mark 3 :13-14). Also note: '' Now ,vhcn they 
(l�arned Council in J erusalen1) saw the boldness of
Peter and John, and perceived that they were unlcarne<l
(learning of the schools) and ignorant n1cn (mere
fishermen), they marvelled, and they took kno-wlcdge
of them, that they had been with Jesus" (Acts 4:13).
Lastly: "And the things that thou hast heard of inc
among many witnesses, the san1e comn1it thou to faith
ful men, who shall be able to teach others also " (2 Tim.
2 :2).

A CALL TO TI-IE MINISTRY 
of the Gospel, or other service, comes from the Lord 
Himself, a_s truly to-day as, when :He called the twelve. 
The fact of His being now in hea_ven n1akes no differ
ence whatever to us. A disciple in this our day will ( 1) 
:be fully conscious in his own soul of the Divine call to 
service, and (2) his preparation and fitness depen.ds, 
largely, upon his being "with Jesus " in the solitude of 
his chamber, 'in pray.er and meditation ove1· the Word. 
From the secret place he goes forth in the ener·gy of 
the indwelling Spirit of God, to be a witness for Christ 
to men. 

Gifts are given by the Head of the Church (Eph. 
4:11), not fully perfected, but are developed in a long 
and steady growth. The school is 

A SCJIOOL OF GOD. 
No college of human device, with its staff of paid 
teachers; but an education· that comes by learning at 
the Master's feet, and in the daily contact with men for 
their salvation .. The hard road of life is., a great teacher 
of expe1;iences,. and · strengthens spiritual bone artd 
muscle, as nnthing else can. Training schools were 
nev�r- established of God,. neither in the Old or New 
Testaments. He chose !Den with ju;;t what they 
possessed, and by I-Iis Spirit and the W o�d did the rest. 

DOES THIS IMPLY AN UNEDUCATED AND 
. IGNORANT MINISTRY? 

Not at all. Tr·ust the Head .for more wisdom than that. 
All classes of society .rieed the Gospel, or will die in their 
sins. All believers·, each in the place where called of 
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God, are the chosen witnesses, and are found in every 
rank of society. We then shall have a Divinely-consti.: 
tuted ministry, taken from the ranks of the highest to 
the lowest in the· _land ( without the aid of a ,-religious 
college), thus reaching all sortsi and conditions of men. 
We shall have the ,greatest intellects expounding the 
Word as they lea:rned it on their knees; and simple ones 
spelling· out .the message as they have learned it too. 
We cannot improve on God's way. 

'But when men will ignore the priesthoqd of all 
believers, and believe in a clergy and laity, then they 
must build their costly colleges and educate their clergx; 
·where the maximum oi · human learning is imparted,
with the minimum of Bible teaching. What have we
to-day? Nearly aH these colleges are turning out a
generation of " Modernists," £looping the countries "":ith_
teaching that will land souls· in perdit'ion ! Such is one
result of introducing a thing clashing with the Lord's
methods.

TIMOTHY COMMISSIONED. 
When Timothy was instructed by ];> aul to commit 

the things he had heard to faithful.. men, who should 
teach others also ; he ·merely had in view the elders in 
the various churches Timothy was to visit, in delivering 
the decrees of the Apostie. In no case ca,;i it be con
strued· as referring to the students. of a college, the 
future teachers; because there ·existed then no such 
institutes, nor could the Apostle sanction such an inno
vation. 

WAS.NOT PAUL TRAINED? � . 

Do we not" read that the apostle Paul himself was 
"brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and taught accord
ing to the perf�ct manner of tlie law ,of the fathers?_" 
(Acts 22 :3). Was not this a college training? . It was 
a training in "the law given by Moses, but grace and 
truth came by Jesus Christ" (J oho � :17). This took 
place, however, befo.re- }:iis. conv,ersion. .Philippians_ 
3-:5-8 shows what Paul himself thought -of it all-," loss 
for Christ." Now he says, "That 1 may know Him 
( verse 10), and refers- to the " excellency " of such 
knowledge. 
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THE BEST WAY OF ALL 
is God's way, outlined above. It is easily workable; is 
inexpensive and simple; has been tried out with excel
lent results; saves from " swelled heads ". and self
opiniona tion; and it glorifies the Lord. It is like what 
David said of GoliathJs sword, "There is none like that; 
give i_t _me " ( 1 Sam. 21 :9).

· · 

SECTION 14. 

Human Ordination. 
p A.UL is the pattern servant of. Christ. His ordina-

tion came "not of men, neither by man, but by 
Jesus Christ,- and God the Father " ( Gal. 1 : 1). The 
saine, in principle, holds good still Also we req.d, ". If 
any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God; if 
any man minister, let him do ·it as of the ability which 
God giveth"( 1 -Pet. 4 :ll). And, "_Let him that heareth 
say, Come" (Rev. 22 :17). 

God is the direct giver of alt abilities. · To whomso
ever He has given, much or· little, it is given for exer
cise in fellowship with Him. Every redeemed soul is 
authorised to say, " Come." Upon the stoning of 
Stiphen the Church was scattered, and they went every
-:where preaching the. Word, apart from any human 
official sanctio� (Acts 8 :1-4). 

NO MAN MAY FORBID ANYONE 
to " preach Christ ·and Him crucified." Imagine a body 
of ecclesiastics forbidding a man to " hold services " 
-whom they had .not ordained!· Who delegat�d to them
this authority? Ah, thank God for the blessed free
dom from man's interference, though we are in subje_c
tion to the Spirit and the �Tord:

We know none other ordiriation than that which one
has touchingly described as, "The ordination of the
Pierced Hands." That only counts with God; all else is
pure assumption.

THE LAYING ON OF HANDS,
where mentio.ned in' the New Testament, is simply the
mark of fellowship by the" presbytery" (that is, elders),
with one whom God has already called and fitted for
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special service; as for instance, the case of Timothy ( 1 
Ti'm. 4 :14) and of Barnabas and Saul (Acts 13 :1-4). No 
gift was imparted through the hands of the elders ; nor 
had they a,ppointed these men to· their service; nor is 
it said tpey were sent fo'rth by the Church, but by the 
Holy SP.irit. It was simply a linking together, in the 
bond of happy fellowship, of the elders and the servants 
of Christ. 

APPOINTMENT OF A PASTOR. 
Should a local church appoint to themselves a pastor 

or minister? Pastors of the flock and ministers of 
Christ are 'certainly found in the New Testament; but 
by no rµeans are they given the place pr.esent custom 
assigns them. When a church has increased beyond the 
(' two or. three." in number, and become a fair size, we 
read of "bishops and deacons "; that is, overseers and 
servants of the Church (Phil. 1 :1). The names are in 
the plural. The Lord is a liberal Giver of men to care 
for His flock; and He dt>es not impose a heavy burden 
upon one pair of shoulders. How different to the way 
of man. How ·much better is several pastors for a 
church than one·. Besides, we have no instance of a 
one-man ministry. 

When an assembly has gathered fo� worship, it- is 
out of orde_r for one .person to assume charge, and he 
alone t� give out hym�s, lead in pr3:yer, read and preach ; 
when all saints present are a: "holy, priesthood," with 
equal right .to offer " spiritual sacrifices." 

SECTION 15-. 
A Hired Ministry. 

THE service of God is not a profession ·whi�h a ma�n 
may take up, as, the ,law, the army or navy,. or a 

,1nedical prof��sion. It is not something with .a good 
"livin•g�' · or ample salary attached. To enter Divine 
service as a means .of livelihopd ( as many do), degrades 
the nature of such service; and the man becomes, in 
many instances, a "hireling," who is denounced by our 
Lord in John_ 10 :12-13. 
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MAN MlJST NOT HIRE GOD'S SERVANT; 
he 1s in the service of a higher Master. When a man 
is hired, he becomes se,;vant to them who hire him, and 
must serve so as to please them. lhe apostle Paul, 
and others, referred to themselves as "se�vants of 
Jesus Christ" (Rom. 1 :1; 2 Pet. 1 :1; Jude 1). And being 
bought by Him at the great price of His blood, ·we are 
therefore admonished, " Be. not ye the servants of me_n '' 
(1 Car. 7 :23). 

THE LORD HIMSELF ENGAGES 
His own servants, and He guarantees their pay. He has 
many ways and divers means of sustaining }Iis servants, 
" who walk by faith and not by sight." The records of 
Scripture, in· this respect, afford most interesting read
ing. The servant's path is one of sunshine and shadow; 
ample store and scant fare·; smooth sailing and tem
pestuous seas ; having nothin15 and yet possessing all 
things; but never forsaken of his Master! 

LET US NOTE AN IMPO·RTANT FACT: 
the Lord's servants are not a distinct class among His 
people. It is, not a monopoly held by a few. All re
deemed souls,. according to their capacity and· in their 
own- sphere, are." servants to God" (Rom. 6 :20 ... 23). 
Most serve under ordinary conditions of life, while fill
ing· every known calling. So'me who have o�cupied 
situations, have therein rendered the Lord great service. 
�vangelists, pastors and teachers a-re not -necessarily 
men wholly given up to their work. The gifts· enumer
ated in 1 Car. 12:4-11; and verses 28-31; Eph. 4:11-16; 
.and Rom. 12 :4-8; cover a very wide range of_ service, 
and chiefly re11dered by persons who must work for their 
living. 

A.WHOLE-TIME SERVICE
,.

But some are called to d�vote their whole time to cer
tain ·work, and the very nature of the service· requires 
the· relinquishment of all other work. For this the Lord 
has made provision, but not in the way common amopg 
men. Of such labourers for ·God, we read, "For His 
name's sake they went forth, taking ·nothing ,of the 
Ge11tiles" (3 John 7)'; which'. expression implies the 
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rece1v1ng of· remuneration for services rendered, from 
those who know nqt God. u Freely ye have recejved, 
freely give ,

, 
( Matt. 10 :8). 

All Divine favours and blessings are conferred "with
out money and without price" (Isa. 55-:1 ). Common 
kindnesses may be thankfully accepted from an uncon
verted pe1�son, if given without the thought of support
ing the �ork of God. ·But to solicit money from t�e 
world, for His service or cause, is altogether wrong; 
for how shall Satan assist God in His work against the 
kingdom of darkness ! 

THE MO.DE OF su·PPORT. 
How does the Lord support His labourers? The 

apostle Paul puts the case thus: " If we ·have sown unto 
you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall reap 
your carnal things " ( thing� for the body). " Even. so 
hath the Lord ordained that they w,hich preach the 
Gospel shall live of the Gospel'-' ( 1 Cor. 9 :7, 14). Also 
our Lord sa.id to His disciples, " In the same house 
remain, eating and drinking such· _things as they give 
you; for the la,_bourer is worthy of his hire" (Luke 
10 :7). This gives· no s·upport to a "hire�' system; but 
on the. same sort of principle His servants are entitled 
to what is giveri them. Spiritual service is.not performed 
for the sake of ga�n (2 Cor. 12 :17-18). 

On the other hartd, the �eeds of the Lord's servants 
are met through the freewill. offer:ings of the saints, 
upon whose hearts the Lord ha:s· laid the care of them. 
This is not the same thing as a system of sala:r:ies. 

There were occasions when Paul, for very ·good 
reasons, • 

WOULD- NOT TAKE GIFTS, 
as at Cor:inth and Ephesus, preferring to work with his 
hands (1 Cor. 9 :15-18; Acts 20 :33-35); yet he took the 
offerings of the church at Philippi; esteeming it as "an 
odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable,· well pleas
hig to God " ; and ·this he declared would abound to their 
account (Phil. 4 :10-18). This church sent their gifts 
"once and again," while labouring in other parts. 

Only to have fellowship with a worker at the time 
he pays a visit. savours somewhat of mere payment for 
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services given ; on the other hand, the worker should 
avoid the habit of looking for an offering at every place 
visited. Both habits are not in accord with Scripture 
example. 

To his Master alone does the man of faith look, and 
not to his brethren; yet the Church has a responsibility 
to minister to such who " labour in the Word and doc
trine." For the Scripture saith; "Thou shalt not muzzle 
the ox that treadeth out the corn" (1 Tim.· 5 :17-18). 
When channels of supply fail, as they do, then from 
other sources, p�rhaps most unlooked for, the Lord 
;provides. He is never at an end of His resources. 

THERE ARE CASES 
of very worthy workers for God, who have accepted 
stated salaries, without thinking it was at. all incon-. 
sistent witb their heavenly calling. We do not judge 
them. They acted up to the. light they had. • Still we 
take our stand with the Apostle, and say, "Yet show I 
unto you a more excellent way" (1 Cor. 12 :31). "Have 
faith in God," and the pa th wtll be found to be the best 
one, and the right one (Mark 11.:22). 

SECTION 16. 

Rule in the Church. 
I • 

GOD'S saints compos,e His house (Heb.· J:6).. His
· presence. among them demands holiness, and sub

jection to His will (Psa. 93 :5; Jas. 4 :7). Where the will 
ce·ase_s· to bow. to Divine r-ule, then things· go to pieces, 
spiritually. The Book of Judges reveals the sad .failure 
of Israel from. this ca.use. It is a solemn record of 
apostasy and chastisement, with instances of God's. 
merciful deliver�nces. T�e _last chapter gives the root 
of all the evil: '-' In those days there �as no king in 
Israel; every man did that which was right in his own 
eyes " ( verse 2S). Tn other: worq.s: there was no rec9g
nised rule or authority; hence a spirit of democracy· and 
1a w lessness. 

RULE IS OF GOD 
and most essential to man's well-being; whether viewed 
as among.nations (I" Pet. 2 :13-15); in -the Church of God 
(1 CoF. 16.:16); or in the family (Eph. 6 :1). As to 

. . 
. 
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the first, submission is required to the "powers that 
be " ; as. to the second, the elders or overseers are 
to be yielde� to; and in the third place, obedience to 
parents is enjoined. 

SUBMISSION TO THE ELDERS. 
Elders are the Lord's provision for the care of local 

churches, and they are helcl responsible to the Head to 
maintain- a godly order, ·according to the Word, and to 
see that the saints keep the faith that has been delivered 
to them (Jude 3). They are to guard the flock from the
itlroaqs of. " grievous wolves-" ·and t�achers of ." per
verse things," who would draw away disciples after them. 
(Acts 20 :28-30). Specially are they instructed to " feed 
the flock " (1 Pet. 5 :2). In short, they must watch for 
the· souls of the floe� as men who· shall give an account 
to-God (Heb. 13 :17).· Elders are not a body of men to impose their· own 
will or rule, but to rule for God. They are " guides " of 
the flock and living "examples " of what they teach;· 
guides and :8.ock alike being subject to the Word; alT
together holding the Head (Cot. 2 :19). ·.True overseers. 
are to be submf tted _ to, in the fear of the Lord .(Acts 
20 :28; 1 P_et. ? :1-4; �eh. 13 :17) . 

. _ SECTION' 17. 

Appointmen�- of Elders. 
JF eld�rs a.re -t� be ·appoint_ed, who must_-do it? The:�

-are .no apostle� now who could apP.01nt. They laid
the Joundations of �hurch doctrine. (Acts 2 :42; Eph► 

2 :20), and this their spec�al service }i.as. ceased. They
.,.

and .. the prophejs, are required no longer for the Chui:cp.
.,.

now that the New Testament "Scriptu.res are complete:. 
What rem-ain are . evan·gelists; pastors and teacher--s 
(Eph. 4 :fl), ,arid .these are named in their correct order. 
The evangelist,_gets out the "stones" from· the " quarry,',. 
so to speak, and places them in 'tad's building; the
pastqrs now care for the saved soµls, otherwise named 
" living stones " ; arid then th.e teachers bu_ild thein ,up
on their most holy faith, according to the foundation 
principles laid down by the apostles.. This· is Divine

o:,;-der. 
Not only are there na apostles now,. but 
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WE HA VE NO APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION; 
there is nQ delegated authority, like Paul's to Timothy 
and Titus ( 1 Tim. 3 and Tit. 1) to appoint elders. As 
there is also no N'ew Testament evidence of an organised 
group of churches, of a dis_trict or province, with some 
sort of executive with superintending powers; then ther� 
is no outside body or persons with the right to appoint 
elders. Much less right has a local church to select its 
own elders. Shall sheep choose their shepherds ? 
. But some may. say, "Why then is the Church given 
the precise qualifications of an elder in 1 Tim. 3 :1-7 and 
Tit. 1 :S;.9, if not intended to guide her in their appoint-
ment? · · 

THE HOLY SPIRIT· APPOINTS ELDERS. 
Let it be noted that the Holy Spirit is He who 

appoints overseers or elders in the Church, as definitely 
stated in Acts 20 :28; and that such gifts (gifted men) 
are given by the Head in heayen, " for the perfecting 
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edify
ing (building up) of the body of Christ" (Eph. 4 :12). 

We read in 1 Tim. 3 :1, "If a man desire {Spirit;

begottei:i · desi�e) the office of,. _a bishop ( overseer <:>r 
elder), he desireth a good work." Such .a .man will 
manifest a godly care · for the flock; ·by exercise his 
gift grows and "maketh room for him-'� (Prov. 18 :16). 
Not only is. he '� kn.own." and "esteemed" for His 
-�, work's sake" (l Th.es� 5 :lZ.=13); he is recognised by
those very qualifications stated in ·the epistles: to
TiI11othy and Titus.

WHY ARE QUALIFICATIONS GIVEN? 
A cfouble purpose is served by the qualifications: they 

·not only assist· the flock in "· knowing " the· right man;
but the man himself is given ._thereby a standard to keep
himself up to, by the grace of God. Su<;h elders, made
by· the Holi Spirit, should be submitted to, in_ the fear
-0"£ God . "Ye-younger, _submit yourselves unto the elder;
yea, all of you be sub.j ect one to another, and be clo..._thed
with hl!mility" ( 1 Pet. 5 :5).

_,,, Overseership" (a more correct woxd than " o�ice "). 
-is a work-a.lowb.r, patient, .arduous, oft misjudged ser
vice. Great will be the reward however. "And when 
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the Chief.Shepherd shall appear, ye shall ·receive a crown 
of glory that ·fadeth not away ( 1 Pet. 5 :4). Lel: us get 
away from the idea of "officialism" in the Church; keep
ing in mind the image of a healthy body, each member 
fulfilling his or her designed part, with the Lord Himself 
the controlling Head. 

SECTION 18. 
Discipline in the Church. 

WE may lay it down as a principle that the elders 
( meaning the same as overseers and bishops) 

deal with all 1natters calling for discipline. The result 
of their judgtnent is brought before the Church for their 
information and acquiescence; the judgment then be
comes the action not only of the elders but of the whole 
Church. Even "nature itself would teach us " (1 Cor. 
11 :14) that it is unseemly to discuss· matters of discip
line befote the ·whole Church, largely composed of inex
p�rienced people. 

Let us consider some sample cases, calling for differ
ing treatment. There is 

' 

THE CASE OF GALATIANS 6:1, 
"If a man be overtaken in .a fault, ye which are spiritual 
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness; consider
ing thyself lest thou also be tempted." To ". restore n
i? to put in order again, especially of what is broken; 
to refit, repair. The word u fault," in this vetse, means 
a misfall, mishap; a falling aside from duty, with special 
reference to the weakness ·of the person, rather than 
the sin. Now he needs raising up again ; in some 
measure he has " gone to pieces," and his conduct 
requires " repairing."· Who are to do the work?-" ye 
which· are spiritual." How?-" in the spirit of meek
ness." What should be the uppermost thought in the 
mind ?-it might have been me! A visit and kindly talk; 
a� application of the W o.rd to the 9ne at fault; as water 
to the feet (John 13 :14), and done in meekness, will 
doub�less restore-the soul of the weak one. Confessing 
his fa�lure, and all present �eeking grace f�r the future� 
no discipline may be needful. 
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. 

WE COME TO SERIOUS CASES, 

calling for extreme measures. Read 1 Cor. S :4-13. He.t c
is a case of immorality, and cannot be tolerated. It is 
a scandal and filthiness and must· be put away. "Holi
ness become th Thine house, 0 Lord, for ever " ( Psa. 
93 :5). Yet the mercy of God, which is as high as the 
heaven is above the earth (Psa. 103 :11), forbids the 
thought of peqnanent exclusion; but has in view repent
ance, restoration of soul, with ultimate reception back 
to fellowship (2 Cor. 2 :6). There is pointed out in 1 
Cor. 5 :11, six sins of a serious nature;- namely, fornica
tion, covetousness, idolatry, railing, drunkenness and 
extortion. With such we are told not to keep company, 
neither are we to eat with them. They are unfit, mean
time, to sit with us at the L·ord's Table� or at our own 
table. This does not · imply the refusing of food, if 
needed; for "jf thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he 
thirst, give him drink " (Rom. 12 :20) ; . but we are to 
withold any expFession 9f fellowship with the 'ope under 
discipline. 

There are 

CASES OF D.OCTRINAL ERROR. 

Paul cites. Hymenaeus, Philetus, and Alexa�der, who 
were charged with blasphemy. The. first two had taught 
thaf the resurrection was past already, and overthrown 
the faith of some. The third person had greatly with
stood Paul's words (preachings). See 1 Tim. 1 :20; 2 
Tim. 4 :14-15. These, together with the fornicator 0£ 1 
Cor. 5, received extreme discipline-were delivered unto 
Satan ( as chastiser) for the· dest;uction of the flesh; 
yet 11ote t_he further. statement, "that the spirit may be 
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus " ( ver. 5). For all 
such serious cases,. the Divine injunction is, " Put away 
from among yourselves that wicked person". (ver. 13). 
As u a li�tle leaven leaventh the W!}Ole lump," so the 
retention among us of unjudged definite evil, will tend 
to corrupt the whole local church; therefore we are 
admonished, " Purge out the old leaven " ( verses 6 and 
7). 

Apart from all the foregoing, ther:e are 
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TR.ESP ASSES ONE AGAINST ANOTHER,
not calling for settlement by the Church, unless all else 
tails. Read. Matthew 18 :15-17. If a brother shal1 
tre�pass against me, then I must go and tell him his 
fault, privately, seeking to gain my brother, not to 
scold him and give him a piece of my mind. And a good 
thing is to pray before paying the visit. If unsuccess
ful, then I am to take one or two more with me, that 
in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may 
be estaplished. Please note how· the attempt is mad.e 
to keep the unsc!, voury thing in . as small a circle as 
possiple, that nothing may get ab:roa1, .. �s brotherly love 
would suggest. Only when the second attempt is fruit
less •is it fime to appeal to. the Church, in the person of 
its elders. Should the offender stubbornly refuse· the 
last appeal, then for the present he must be reckoned 
not as a Christian (though he may be one) but as "a 
�ea-then man and a . publican "; and ·no assembly of 
saints allows a heathen or a publican at th� Lord's Table. 

SUNDRY CASES OF PISCIPLINE. 
( 1) Persons who cause divisions and offences ( occa

sions of stumbling) contrary to the doctrine which we 
have learned; are to be avoiq.ed (Rom. 16 :17). 

(2) We are to withdraw ourselves from every
brother that walks disorderly, and not aftei- the apos
_tolic teaching; also ·to withdraw from them who don't 
work and are lazy and are busybodies, ref�sing to be 
admonished; yea, we are forbidden to have .comp.any 
with the�, that th�y may, be ashamed (2 Thess. 3 :6-14). 

(3) Then we have unruly and vain talkers and
deceivers, teaching things· they should not, giving heed 
t_o Jewish fables and comman.dments of men. The 
mouths of all such must be .stopped'(Titus 1 :10-14). 

(4) Them in the Church that sin (pe_rsist in sin) mus.t
be rebuk�d before all, that others may fear. Probably 
referring to some· who have often· been reproved by 
elders and ·still take no notice ( 1 Tim .. S :20). 

SOME DISCIPLINE NOT FOR THE CHURCH. 
There �re - matters . that never come before the 

C:hurch, and wb_ich have no place in its disciplin_e. We 
refer to personal .sins betweef?. the belie:ver and God, but 
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which cannot be permitted to pass without discipline at 
His hands. · "Whom the Lord· loveth He chasteneth .. 
and scourg�th every son whom He received" (Heb. 
12 :S.:.11). Grievous as the experience of the rod i�,
nevertheless, " afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit 
of ·righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby." 

.A WORD OF WARNING. 
We must not overio.ok a certain solemn fact, namely, 

if a church f p.ils by indifference to exercise discipline, 
where needed; or should it shield an offender because 
of giying offence to influential parties; ,doth not the 
Lord take noti'c�? Will He not tal(e action sooner qr 
later? Will He not witliolq His blessing and prosperity 
from that Church, for His· holy Name's sake? 

. 

SECTION 19. 

Reception of B·elievers.

tHt· .receiving or welcoming of the children of God· 
is. a very· happy thing, and the fellowship of saints 

is most sweet, and it is of God. Every right facility for 
its accomplishment should be used, but with care .to 
have every.thing in order, lest any .abuse should be made 
of it. 

FELLOWSHIP IS A PARTNERSHIP, 
the sharing of things in co111n1on. One who is welcomed 
to an assembly of saints is· received to all that pertains 
to them; to a share in the privilege�, the testimony, the 
responsibilities, etc. Let our conception of the idea be 
enlarged. The partneship is not partial; it is comp�ete; 
it is just as God would have it. Fellowship is like what 
we see·exemplified.'in.a human body (1 Cor. 12:12-27). 
We see a wonderful joint action and relationship .. Each 
member pas a place ; is necessary, is indispensable. All 
act together. Each one ·contributes something to the 
welfare of the. whole. If one member suffers, all ·suffer 
together; if one is honoured, all rejoice. All members 
are joined one to an9ther, and there is no schism in. the 
body. Each member is controlled by the Head. . It has 
never ·bee·n known that a hand or foot' in our body, wh'en 
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functioning normally, has refused our will. Always 
prompt obedience. What a lesson for the members of 
Christ! 

TO SUCH A BLESSED FELLOWSHIP 
a child of God is welcomed, with the hope that it is per
manent. It was so at the beginning. When Judaism, 
or some other religion, was left for Christ, it was con
sidered as final; should there be a relapse it was an 
occasion of sorrow to the believers. There was a sepa_
ration in those days, and that produced persecution; 
but it kept the Church healthy, and true to the Lord. 
What is called "Occasional fellowship" would have 
seemed a strange thing to the early ·church. More
over, the phrase " receiving to the Lord's Table " is not 
used in the Scriptures: reception is to Chu:i;-ch fellow
ship,· which embraces everything that that implies·, 
including the "breaking of bread." 

HOW TO RECEIVE BELIEVERS. 
" Receive ye one another, as Christ also received U$,

to the glory of God" (Rom. 15 :S-7). In reception it 
:µiust, first of all, be quite certain that the person is 
really the Lord's; has Christ received this one? 
Secondly, is he or she free from doctrinal error of a 
funda,mental nature. Thirdly, the· mer.al character must 
be above reproach. These are main considerations, and 
in no case may they be set aside. Should all things_ now 
seem satisfactory, then the questioQ. might .be · asked, 
"Have you been baptised (immersed) as a believer in 
(Juist?" According to the Lord's Commission, this 
act of obedience and identification w�th Him follows 
conversion, and the records in the Boo·k �of.Acts show 
that the disciples obeyed their in_str�ctions. In the 
early Church there were no unbaptised believers. 
Baptism,. of course, is neither .necessary . to salvation 
nor is it the door into the Cb.4rch, ·as Some affirm. We 
are. saved ,through faith alone (Eph.· 2 :8-9),. and Christ 
is the door (John 10 :9). Yet this ordinance is essential 
to obedience, and. it· follows conversion. 

Apart from· coptroversy, it· is a wise thing to follow 
the simple order and connection of Scripture, as un
doubtedly ·obsetved by the early Church. In Acts 2 :41, 
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we read, "Then they that gladly received his word 
were baptised, and the same day there were added unto 
them about three thousand souls." Conversion, baptism 
and adding are joined, and "what therefore God has 
joined together, let not n1an put asunder." 

NEED OF GUARDIANS. 
Elders are not only guides of the flock, they are also 

guardians. They are to guard the churches of the saints 
from those who would ·creep in unawares (Jude 4) and 
make no end of mischief; from mere ·professors ; from 
any whose life is a bad testimony. We are bidden to 
do everything "decently and in order" (1 Cor. 14 :40); 
therefore sufficient time and godly care must needs be 
exercise·d in the receiving of a professed Christian, 
concerning whom little or nothing is known. 

While it ·would be very nice to receive Christians 
on the simple basis of being in the "one body," yet the 
present condition of things makes it increasingly diffi
cult to do so. We. deprecat� a spirit of hardness toward 
a�y believer in the systems around ; yea we would 
cherish a love for them and a desire to welcome them 
to what is better. far; still we realise that a right exer
cise of care increases as the days go by. 

In the case of new converts, all is fairly simple and 
happy, and i� the case of one, bearing a letter. from an 
assembly elsewhe�e, known to us,. this too is generally 
quite satisfactor:y. The letter is read to the .church, 
and the stranger-be�iever is accorded a welcome. 

All cases of reception �om� be£ ore the elders, and on 
their commendation 

THE CHURCH RECEIVES. 
So reception, strictly ·speaking, is not by the elde.rs, but 
is by the whole Church. ·No one has a personal right to 
bring another to the Lord's Table, nor has any one the 
liberty to tell some on� not to come. Reasona_ble time, 
als9, . should be all,owed for any member to produce 
evidence, if such �xists, that may bar- the reception 
meantime .. Often• has the wisdom of such a course been 
seen, in the case of a total stranger. 
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WE CANNOT LAY DOWN' A UNIFORM RULE 
to fit ali · cases.; for, there arises at times one which is 
exceptional, and must' be considered on its own merit. 
But what -we have_ sought to do' is to state general 
guiding principles, rather· than de�ails over- which there 
has been much controversy. 

If some should think we are leaning to the " close " 
side of fellowship; to such we- say, our remarks should 
only be taken as implying an urge for more care in the 
face of_ increasing p�rils, �ith no :wish to exclude �ny 
who� .the Lord would have us welcom�. "Lay -hands 
suddenly on rto man" (1 Tim. S :22)' is what we wish to 
emphasise.: 

SECTION 20. 
The Woman's Place. 

T_HE· same spirit of change and lawlessness that 
characterises the world in these �' last days," is fast 

spreading in what professes to he the Church of God. 
The >'70.man is leavii1g the.place God assigned her.- She 
is claiming _equal right with man .to �nter any positjon 
she may .desire, regardless of what Scripture says about 
it. Ecclesiastically the Hn.iit is -reached when a woman 
.assum·es the office of pastol_" or minister of a · churhh. 
Such cases are not ra're-. Women preachers, teacher.s 
.and lecturers ·on the PllPlic. platform, are·. incr:easing 
greatly. There are ·women "elder�:' and "deacons." 
W-omen- will pray at prayer meetin·gs _betore · µien; and 
.at other church gatherings thei_r voices are heard. 

Because a woman may posses� a bette.i- gift of speech 
than many men who_ speak in public, it does not jus�ify 
her taKing a p)ace .God did not give her, even tnough 
some blessing rriay come of• it. When .Mose·s struck the 
rock instead of simply speakip.g to it, �s commanded, 
though _the waters gushed forth for the thirsf�ng Israel_
ites, the result did not justify his action; nay, but he 
incurred the Lord's displeasure, so that he and• Aaron 
his broth�r forfeited the honour of bringing the people 
into the· promised land. They haq not believed God 
nor sanctified Him -in the eyes of Israel (N�m. 20 :7-12). 
,Let sisters in Christ take warning, and not miss a full 
reward. 
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Let us see what the Word ·teaches concerning the 
woman's pla.ce. 

THE THREE-FOLD HEADSHIP. 
" The head of every man is Christ, and the head- of 

the woman is the man ; and the head of Christ is God '' 
(1 Cor. 11 :3-16).. No words could mor-e definitely state 
this three-fold headship. Surely all believers of Holy 
Scripture will bow to this Divine statement. ·when God 
Himself says that the head of the woman is the man, 
it is improper to dispute and discuss. 

. The man praying or prophesying with covered head, 
dishonours hiS' · head, even Christ; the worn.an praying 
or prophesying with uncoyered head, dishonours her 
head, even man. Man is the jmage and· glory of God; 
woman is the glory of the man. The man is not of the 
woman ; the woman is of the man (referring to the 
original act of creation). Man was not created for the 
woman, but the woman for the man. There:tore we 
read, "For this ca.use ought the woman to ha_ve 

A SIGN OF AUTHORITY 
·on her }:tead because of. the angels" (1 _Cor. 11 :10, R.V.).
Her ·veH; or he�d-covering, is the, sign of her husband's
au'tliority, artd which is an object lesson to angels. Her
long hair is given her for a covering. It is a shame
for �her to be shorn or shaven. Yet Christian women
take� off the hair in the sight of angels· ( w,hat must
angelic beings thin:k !), and break the Lqrd's command
ment! Cannot saved women, for Christ's sake� keep
their hair. on? What has fashion to do with it?

... 

. . . , . . . 

WOMAN'S RELATION TO MA.N. 
The• man i� not without the woman, rior the .woman 

without. the ·mari: The \Vqmari is of (he man, yet. t�e 
man is by t�� woman. " But all things are. of .God.·" 
V{om·an is suqject t0 marl, but .man is ·depen·dent ·on 
the woman. If .a man assumes the air of superiority 
and looks down upon a woman, he acts .as one. devoid 
of sense and knowledge_. . ¥�n w�s made "'to fill· the 
prominent and responsible place, woman the. ,ul'!obtru
sive and quieter position. ·Man is not meant. to he 
alone, woman is a help meet for.him .. Home is her chief, 
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but not ner only, sphere; in this. she does worthily- and 
shines to best advantage. The wife is to submit to her 
husband, as unto the Lord; the husband is to love, 
nourish and cherish his wife, as the Lord the Church 
(Eph. 5 :22-33). Beautiful is that home-life where such 
is the case. 

WOMAN'S RELATION TO PUBLIC MINISTRY. 
" Let your women keep silence in the churches; :for

it is not permitted unto them to spea� (1 Cor. 14 :34-35). 
The Greek word translated "speak " is use<:l in verses 
19, 21, 28, 29, 34 and 35 of this chapter. Every transla
tion of the New Testament gives "speak" in each verse. 
Nobody needs a dictionary to know the· meaning of the 
word; even a child understands when told not to speak. 

Some who cha£ e under this restriction of speaking 
in the Church, have said that this· par_ticular Greek wo'rd 
means " �p�ak " in the first four �nstances, and means 
"chatter" ip · the last two; that the �pitit through the. 
Apostle did not mean to stop a w0man " speaking," but 
she must not '� chatter"!. But this is against scholarly 
translation; is against the conte.xt of the chapter; be
sides· it is a gro�s reflection on a Christian woman's 
character to. infer she is given to chattering when the 
church is assembled. We shall not be g•uilty of this 
absurd-interpretation, and throw it out. 

. . 
HERE ARE:SEVEN SIGNIF.ICANT··FACTS_: 

(1) No woman was used to write any of the-66 books
of. the Bible, though some of heF -u�terances are re..,
corded; (2) no woman priest was appointed in the 01d
Testament; (3). there was no w'oman official in the·
Tabernacle or�the Temple; (4) no ._woman was -chosen
by our. Lord as. one of the twelve apostles; (5)' .no
woman,-evangeli-st, pastor, .or teacher (i1:1 public ·sense)
in .t4e New T.estament; (6) · no woman ·is mentioned· as
performing a ;p·ublic .m-iracle ;- (7) no woman· is named in
1 Cor � 15 :5.-.9 as a public ,witness of 'the resurrection;
though the Lord,-appeared first to women·a;fter·He rose!

Why all 'this,?"· Simply,-that to woman, the '' weaker 
v.e�sel " ( 1 Pet. 3 :7), is not assig�e� .the place of respoii: 
sibility and publi_c witness, in· the Chur:ch ·and in the 
world. 
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W0�1AN'S RELATION TO PUBLIC PR.A.YER AND 
WORSHIP. 

1 Timothy, chap. 2, dea]s with prayer and the Divine 
orde.r of the sexes. Verse 8, Revised \Tersioh, reads, '' I 
desire, therefore, that the men pray in every place"; 
that takes in every place ,vhere prayer is made publicly, 
or where men and women are together. Emphasis is 
laid on the words " the men," implyjng not the ,vomen. 
The men pray, uncovered; the ,vomen are silent, covered. 
After the .. Apostle mentions men, the ,vomen are next 
addressed (verses 9-14)-, enjoining upon them modesty, 
·silence and subjection ; advancing the reason for this
arrangement, "For Adam ,vas first formed, then Eve.
Arid Adc!-m was not deceived, but the ,.voman being
deceived, was in the transgression."

Poes all this mean that a ·woman has no part in vvor
ship and prayer, when the Church is assembled? By
no means. - Our hymns form a good part of our mee�
ings. Brethren arid sisters unite together in singing
their thoughts of adoration, praise, thanksgiving. vVhilst
singing nobody comes into pr9minence; this is quite· in
order. All brethren present don't lead in prayer; but
he who does sp leads forth the; worship of the rest, and
at the close we all respond with Amen. All 1-vere _ ,vor-:

shh>ping, the, silent brethren and the silent sisters. i\
little ministry is given; again. every silent listener,
brother and sister, is affected. There are pauses ,vhen
n_o sound is heard in the company; yet nevertheless
worship is rising from all hearts, sisters equally wit4
brethr�n.

Take -the prayer meeting: just the same thing may
be said of it. But here, let us say, sisters may pray,
they are not debarred. R�f�r- to 1 Sam. 1 :9-17. This
godly. ·woman, Hannah, continued praying before the
Loi-d

! 
when - �he was up at the house of the Lor.cl, ,vhere

worshippei:-s were assembled. It $ays she prayed, _she
poured· out her soul; she was heard in heaven; · God
answered her prayer. · But notice: "Now Hannah; she
spake in her heart; only her· "lips moved, but her voice
was not heard". (verse 13). To have -audibly prayed in
that mixed compaey was not permissible; yet no
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�oman ·was prohibited from -praying "in her heart," and 
that was just as effective with God. 

SOME SCRIPTURES -EXPLAINED. 
. Galatians 3 :28. "There is neither Jew nor· Greek, 
there is neither bond nor free, there- is neither male nor 
female, for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." This has no 
application to conduct or order in the Church, for in it 
·the Word · definitely declares there are differences
qetween the sexes. But in the redeemed family of .God
there is no distinction whp.tever as to salvation and
grace bestowed; all are in the one body; all have the
s�me Spidt, hope, Lord, faith, baptism, God and Father,
whether male or fem�le; " a:11 are one· in Christ Jesus."
The reference bears no other meaning.

Matthew 28 :7. �' Go quickly, and tell His disciples
that He is rise:t;1." Thus did the aIJ,gel address the two
women. They did not publis.h the news in the streets
of J erusg.lem, nor in the temple. area .where people con
gregated; but were sent to tell the disciples privately.
They were not public witnesses, hence tpeir names are
not included in the names,irr 1 Car. 15 :5--.8 ..

Luke 2 :36-38 .. This woman, At1na, was a prophetess 
o� the Olcl' Testament order. Such we·re raised up at
times, ,of declension,· and their messages were given
privately to ip.en in responsibility (Jud. 4-;14; 2 Cliron .
. 34 ;22-28). · Anp.a · served God with .,, fastings and
pr'.ayers "; this was her _service. Sne '' �pake ·of ·!iim to
c!ll th�t looked £or redemption in Jerusalem "-not in a
public. concourse ('that would not be per111-itted)� but to
individuals.
- John 1 :28'.--29. This• woman of Sa-maria did no� pub
licly preach; but �he invited the _t;nen· of, the city -to
"·.Co.me, see a man, ·wp.ich told mb aff things that ever
I did." Any woman may 'invite others to come and hear; 
the Gospel. · · 

Acts 1 :14. "These a11 continued ·with one a:cc.ord 
irt Pr.ayer and supplication, �with the women." Assum
ing· �or the moment that women ·prayed, J �wish custom 
vv;�>'uld prohibit them. pray�ng aloua betore men, they 
mu�t pray aloud apart. �ate Zech. 12 :10-14, which •is 
much Jo th�·. point. If not apart, then would they pray 
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like Hannah, "her lips· n1oved, but- her voice was not 
beard" (1 Sam. 1 :13). Furthermore, the Church ·was 
not then formed, nor the regulation given. for silence, 
so Acts 1 :14 is no guide for the Church period. 

Acts 18 :24-28. Priscilla and her husband expounded 
t_he Scriptures to Apollos the preacher, but it was 
-privately in their own home. Any Christian woman may
belp her husband in the same manner.

· Acts 21 :9. Philip the evangelist ''·had four daughters,
-virgins, which did prophesy:·" Being of a godly home, 
they .would not act unseemly but would keep to the 
1imi'.t for women, and their messages would be of a 
-private nature, say, when callers came or when they 
-visited their neighbours.

Philippians 4 :3. I-Iere certain women a're named 
who ." laboured" with Paul in the Gospel. He who 
definitely laid it d,own ·that a, woman is not suffered to 
speak (1 Cor. 14 :34),. could hardly have women preach
ing on the platform witli him! - We must think of other 

1 

ways in which they " laboured"; such as telling people 
ab<?ut the meetings; visiting and dealing with women; 
attending to Paul himself-hard tojl,. but all this is in the 
w·oman�s sphere. 

Acts J :17'..,18. "In the last days, saith God, I will 
pour out of My Spirit upon .all flesh; and your sops a_nd 
your daughters shall prophesy . . . and on My servants 
and on My handmaidet!S J will pour out in· those days of 
My Spirit, and t�ey shall prophesy." . Quite so; but not 
to override the definite. teaching given to the Church 
-concerning women ; that . s:ould never: be. They should 
:prophesy, certainly, but not before men in a public way. 

• I 

WOMAN'S PROPER ACTIVITIES. 
� . . 

Women ministered to the Lord of their substance, 
4nd may do so. still in the person of those who beJong 
tb Him (Luke 8 :2-3). 
.. From Rom. 16:1-12' . we see women. serving the 
Chtin;h; su�cottring many; helping Chri�f s servants; 
besides performing other noble deeds. 

In 1 · Tim. 5 :5-14, we· find women-. continuing in 
prayers; re_ported of fo'r good works; bringing up child-
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ren; lodging strangers; washing the saints' feet; and 
relieving the afflicted. 

In Titus .. 2 :3-5, she is seen living as an example before 
her own sex, and teaching them good things. 

None are so fitted to train the young as women. 
What a person ult_imately becomes in life, is more the 
result of the mother's patient training than the father's. 

Women can do very important work i:r:i the mission 
field. In Mohammedan lands, and in other instances, 
she only may enter the homes to speak to the women. 

In nursing, visiting and entertaining, women exc�J 
men altogether. 

Half the human race are females, therefore what 
scope have women for _every kind of service. Men are 
often awkwardly placed in approaching females; women 
never are. 

Any warp.an may speak to a man about his soul, 
when given an appropriate occasion. 

SPECIAL-HONOUR AND AN APPEAL. 

In two great respects has God hon9ured the woman 
beyond the man, and they are unique. Christ was born 
of a woman, the virgin M'ary. Oui:: Lord, after His 
resurrection, appeared first to .a woman,. Mary Magda
lene. 

0 woman, keep t�e place lnfinite wisdom has assigned 
you. It is not the place of head; that· belongs to man, 
and is his resp9nsibility to God. · The public part is �ot 
yours, but his. The Lord has· wille4 it so. , Your sphere 
is wonderful. Don't m�r. it by intruding into man'� 
province. Let both keep in their proper places, 'in th:e 
fear of the Lord. The world-wide cry of '' woman's 
rights," is agaiµst God; it is rebellion ·and an evjl sign 
of the " lasf days." 
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SECTION 21. 

Separation from Sin. 
LIKE redemption, this is an important and great 

theme running through the Bible, from the first 
chapter to the last. A 11 the chastening that has fall en 
up·on the people of God, in all ages, has been because 
they have not t�ken forth the precious from the vile 
(J er. 15 :19); but they would persist in havin_g fellowship 
with works of darkness. 

God's nature demands separation from ·sin. In Isaiah 
6 :1-5, is seen the Lord sitting,upon an exalted throne, 
before whose spotless and glorious presence the sera
phims cover with their wings their faces and feet; cry
ing one to ap.other, ·" Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of 
Hosts." The prophet, beholding _the vision, becomes so 
impressed by a comparison of hjs own condition with 
such unsullied holiness, that he exclaims; " Woe is me, 
for I am undone !-" Ranking as a prophet among men� 
yet such a vision compels him to say., "I am a man of 
unclean lips ! " Such was the revelation made to Israel 
of old tim:e. -

From 1 J oh'n· 1 :5-10, we get a very important message 
for this our own day. First, it is announced, "Truly 
our· fellowsliip -is -yvith the Father, and with His Son 
Jesus Christ "; then furt4er, " God is l�ght, and in Him 
is. no darkness at all. If we say that we have fellow-:

ship with Him, arid· walk in darkness, we lie, and do 
riot the truth; but if we walk in the light, as· He is in 
�he· Hght, we have fellowship one with another (Father� 
Son, an·d '.walkers ·in the· light), �:nd the blood of Jesus 
Christ- His Son cleanseth us from all sin.-'' 

Though this Div:ine fellowship is certainly extended 
to " all saints," it is limited to those who "walk in the 
light as He is )n the light." If any lay claim to· this 
fe'llowship, and "w'alk in darkness·" (as many Christians 
u11doubtedly do);-they "lie and do not tp.e truth.'! The 
prophet Amos writes, 1

' Can two walk together, except 
they be agr�ed? " ( chap. 3 :3) ; . therefore, .how shall we 
walk in fellowship· ·with God, if ·our live_s are not in 
·" agreement" with •Him?
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OUR CLEAR DUTY 
in view of the. holiness of God, is set before us in 2 Tim_ 
2 :19-26, "Let every ·One that nameth the name of Christ 
depart from iniquity "; and to " purge " ourselves from 
evil; and .to "flee youthful lusts," etc. To do so is to
become "a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and me�t for 
the Master's use, and prepared unto every good work.". 
�what an honour to be such a vessel ! 

FOR THE LACK OF SEPARATION FROM SIN, 
the old world perished· by a flood; Sodom and her sister 
citie� were consumed by ,fire from' heaven; the children 
of Israel lost their inheritance and are dispersed among 
the nations;. the Canaanites,· Moab, Ammon, Edom, and 
Assyria are all no more; world-empires such as Babylon.,.

Medo-Persia, Greece and Rome fell and are mer.ely
ma tters of history. 

Thro�gh sin the present �ations c1:re heading to_ their 
final doom at Armageddon; and the professing Churc!,.,. 
be.coming apostate; is to' be "bu�ned with fire" (Rev. 
18 :8). From the Great White· Throne all the vvickect 
dead will he cast into the Lake of Fire-an ever1as'ting 
separation between God and _sin .{Rev. 20 �14-1·5; Mark 
9 :43-50). 

Why all this? '' Because light is come into the
world, and men loved darkness rather·than light, because
their deeds were evil" (J ol?,n 3· :19). 

SECTION 22. 
Separation from t·he World; 

' 

,·,TBE whole; ,vorld lie!h _in wicke�dness" (th� . ev_ir. one, R.V.). Satan 1s its god (2 Cor. 4::4); 1t ,1s.

controlled and led by its _gad (.Eph.' 2 :2) ; it is en�ity 
with ·.God, not subject to ;His la:w, :i;1or. can plea�e Him. 
(Rant. 8 :6-8). Both Jews and ·Gentiles are under con
de.1:Ilna,:tion· for ·killing the Prince of Life (Acts ·3 :_15 ;:
1 Cor. 2.:81. Still, God's attitude is one of -infinhe love 
and pity to a lost world,. with ah. offer ·of foig·iveness. 
and salvation,, �' not willi,ng that-a11y should perish but 
that 'all'should come··to repentance" (2 Pet. 3 ;9). Never� 

I 
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theless, "the acceptable year of the Lord " will be 
followed by' "the day of vengeance of our God" (Isa. 
61 :2). 

The world ·will hate those who are Christ's, if they 
take up the position of separation from it, as He did 
{John 17 :�4-18). The Christian is not to love the world 
{this. great world-system), neither the things that. are 
i.n it ( 1 J oh:t;i 2 :15-17). The whole system stands opposed 
t'o the Father, ·and is to pass away finally in judgment. 

THE WORLD CATERS FOR EVERY LlJST 
-of· the flesh within us, whatever' our tastes, refined or
g�'?ss. !'ts fashions, pleasure; sports, amusements, and
:pa-stimes· ai:e aound.an:tly provided, regardless of labour
.and tost. 13y the "-wireless" can be brought into our
.very dwellings tl?-e· speeches of t11e great of the earth;
--:the �new� of the w,orld; the. prog·ress of sports and fights
�ad wrestling; ser'mons _and comic· recitals; business
q�otations and :betting -odd$; µiusic from afar.; m9rning
-devotions and evening fdv·olities; choice speech and
_uricou�li slang; in shdr-�-, saiI?,t and sinner·; holy and· ·pr-o
fane ; professor or. busin·ess .. m.an ; master and servant-;
-old and young} m.ale and fema.le-everything and every--

b'ody catered for! . _ 
. · -

· Th�re is the · picture p9-lace, another hug-e worldly
�p.�er.t-ainme�t, sweeping. into itself all grades of society. 
J?r:ink ruins its t}:iousands ;: this its tens of thou�and$. 
J ts· mbrals · are thds.� qf Sodom;, its perfor�ers are �h� 
meh and. women .of-· Gomorrah.· · The pa·cked audiences 
-view, with hiqeous familiarity, fast and · indelicate
-scenes; men w-ith women doing that which is unseemly;
the 'thinly -yeiled corruption ,:brings no blush to: the
-c};teek, · nor prick to the consc·��nce! .. Is the per£ or�ance
all of this s0rt? By ·no •means. ' T4.at would n�ver · do.
Th� education<,1.l, the be�uti'ful, the. instructive--all a.re
th.ere, It is a clever ..mixture; but in the· bottom of the
-<;UP .. are t�e soul-destroying dregs, ahd many· of it�
victims are. in the depths· of hell !

'.E;nough ! Why need we. proc�ed further? God and
ihe w.orld are _poles apart; and present�y He will destroy
-it, with �.11 that:is there.in. Let -us keep separate.
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THE TRUE SEPARATION-IS 
not that of the hermit or the monastry, to shut up our
selves wholly from people. This the Lord never did-:
He. came freely into touch with all sorts and conditions. 
of men, but only for their salvation. He was "holy,. 
ha_rmless, undefiled, and separated from sinners ;, (Heh�
7 :26, R.V.); separated by His. very nature, from their 
evil ways, sinful pleasures, earthly schemes, and poli
ti�s. Be was a heavenly Stranger in a hostile. world,.
witnessing for His Father. He has left us· an example,.
that we should follow .His steps (1 Pet. 2 :21). 

SECTION 23. 

Separation froin Religious Evil. 
TH� foret�ld apostasy of the Church is_rap!dly setting

1n, coming to a full head when Antichrist appears� 
All denominatio.ns are affected. But before the climax 
will the Lord " descend to the air " to receive to 
Himself His· true Bride (1 Thess. 4�13-1&). The m�ss. 
of merely religious people:; never " born again,"'' will be 
left behind� Scripture ·reveals that there is no remedy 
for a-postasy-the· d�lib�rate giving up -of the founda
tion truths of the Word, once held (Heb. 6 :4-8) .. It is 
impossible to change the religious systems so leavened 
with "Modernism";_ all that can be done is simply to 
leave them. ·" Come out of her, My people, that ye be 
not partake�s of her sins, and that ye receive not of _her 
plagues" (Rev. 18 :4). In coming out it is not to start 
something new; but just to go back to God's order and 
arrangement for the Church, as at the first. 

"WITFIOUT THE GATE." 
Let us tur,n to I1eb. 13 :10-16. The Jew� to whom had 

been committed the oracles of God (Rom. 3 :2), and 
ordinances of Divine service (�eb. 9 :1 ), rejected their 
Messiah, saying, "Away with Him, crucify Him!" Their 
house of wo·rship, with .. all. its ritual, was now to be 
left unto. them desolate (Matt.· 23 :38). They had cast 
out the Son of God and would have none of His teach
ing. They led Him without their city to Cal'Vary and 
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there crµcified Him, in ignominy and shame. As the 
sin-offering of old was burned without the ca1np (Lev. 
6 :30; 16 :27), so Jesus also suffered without the gate. 

J 

INSIDE THAT APOSTATE CITY 

the temple worship went on, as usual, with all its beau
tiful display; _but where was the Christ of God? Out
side, rejected, slain! Could that temple-worship be now 
acceptable to God? Impossible! Would Christ be apy 
mor.e c1;cceptable to Christendom to-day, if so be that 
He came? The leaders -are denying His deity, His virgin
birth, His a toning blood. Could they more definitely 
reject Him? Yet they continue their ornate services in 
their chased architectural edifices, professedly worship
ping God. Does He accept it? Nay t The true ,vor
shipper must turn his back on this religious delusion, 
?,nd "go forth therefore, unto Him without the camp, 
bearing I-Iis repro�ch." Crucifixion is a reproach, and 
the Cross a shame and offence, to this day. This is the 
time for the true disciple to identify himself with the 
despised and rejected Son of God. 

THE CALL TO SEPARATION. 

" Come out from among them, and be ye separate, 
s·aith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing," is 
the clear duty of eyery child of God (2 Cor. 6 :'17). And� 
when, at :f{is command, w,e . have separated ourselves 
fr-om it all, ·not in a pharasaical spirit, but in the fear 
of the Lord, hQw can we be j-ustified in returning, even 
for an hour, to the thing we have "left? In the words 
of the· ins.pired apostle; "If I build again the things 
which I destroyed, I make myself a transgressor " ( Gal. 
2 ;18). 

, . 

Does separation from religious ev-il and, the systems 
of -men curtail one's usefulness? · No, it does · not. To 
the obedient one a blessed encouragement is given by 
the Lord: " I 4a ve set before thee an open door, and _no 
man can shut it; for tl�ou hast a little strerigth, �nd 
hast kept J\1y Word, and,.hast not denied My Name" 
(Rev. 3:8J. 
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.SECTION 24. 

The Church's .Consummation. 

QNE bright hope has been before the Church, ever
since the Lord's ascension to heaven, namely, His 

promised return to receiv:e fron1 the vvorld His own: " I 
.will come again, and receive yoi.t unto Myself; that 
where I an1, there ye n1ay be also" (John 14 :3). 

-The meeting-place of Christ and the Church will be
" in the air.'� He will descend from heaven, and .the 
save� shall be "caught up" to meet Him, as a magnet 
would raise needles from a dish of pins. The i:edeemed 
already in heaven, will come with Him to receive their 
glo,rified bodies. First of all is the resurrection of the 
dead. bodies, r·aise·d and fashio·ned like the Lord's body 
of glory, no more to see corruption. Next, the chang
ing of the bodies of all living believers into the same 
glorious condition as the- oth�rs, no longer subject to 
death, Then all together transported to the meetirtg
•place above, cl9uds re�eiving the Church out of �igbt� 
All this will take place " in a mon1ent, in the twinkling 
·of an eye." No Christian will be left behind for the
" great tribulation " purgatory; all will go like the
Israelites when called out of Egypt (1' Thess. 4 :13-18;
1 Cor. -15 :50-58; Acts 1 :9-,_lJ; 1 Cor. 15 :23).

Follo·wing the Lord's Coming wfll be the Judgment
seat of Christ, where the Chul,"ch's ser-vice and testimony
on earth will be manifested of what sort it is; when
individual rewards will be given and· losses suffered;
ev.erything finalised to God's glory and praise (1 Cor.
3 :10-15; Chap. 4:1-5).

Afterward comes the Marriage_ Supper of the. Lamb,
at vvhich the Church will be arrayed in unblemished
righteousness, with the beauty of her Lord upon her.
And ·now,_ at last, confonned ·to the image of God's.· Son
-perfect Brid� .for the glorious Bridegroom,; meet com
panion for Him ; . to be sharer of all His glory, and that
for ever and for ever! (Rev. 19 :7-9; R(?m. 8 :29; Eph.
5.:2?; Ron1. 8:17; John 17:24).
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